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THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

The Industrial Exhibition or " Canada's Great Fair," as it
is now by common consent generally called, has become a
permanent institution, each successive year growing in popu-
larity, as, apart from the enterprise displayed by the managers
in providing special attractions, the splendid facilities this
city possesses in the shape of railway and water communica-
tion and hotel accommodation are greatly in its favor. We
have now a copy of the prize list before us, which is, as
usual, a most liberal one. We notice that at the request of
the manufacturers no prizes are to be awarded for Agricul.
tural Implements, and in the Machinery department medals
only will be awarded for recent inventions and improvements.

The last few seasons manufacturers have not been to the
fore with large exhibits, mainly on account of their being
pressed with orders so as to preclude the idea of getting
up anything special for display. It is, however, an open
question, whether it is not to their own benefit to make an
extra effort to place their goods before the public on such oc-
casions, when large numbers are congregated together for the
express purpose of seeing what there is to be seen. It is
simply advertising on a broad scale, with the advantage of
probable customers being able to personally inspect the goods
offered, and not having to depend mainly on descriptive cata.
logues or circulars. In machinery, for instance, there are
often new and valuable improvements, of which it is not easy
Lo give a lucid written description ; but, on being examined

All articles to be exhibited in these classes must, however, be
entered with the secretary in the same manner as other
classes. Of course most manufacturers are aware that there
is no charge for space in the Machinery Hall, and that the
power and main line of shafting is also furnished free of cost.

TWo new wings were added to the main building in i88o,
and these were fitted up with shafting and power, specially
fitted for the exhibition of processess of manufacture. We
would like to see some of our textiles, also manufactures
in other lines, represented in this department, as such exhibits
are always the most popular, and could hardly fail to repay
the necessary outlay, by the prominence given to the firm
exhibiting. Right here the following paragraph, appearing in a
previous issue, may bear repetition.

and tested by those interested, their merits are at once as-
knowledged, and a trade results.

The special attractions offered the public are also of much
interest to exhibitors of manufactures or machinery, inasmuch
as they serve to draw nuch larger crowds, and in consequence
the exhibits are inspected by a larger constituency than would
otherwise be the case. This year a leading feature will be a
lively competition of Gas. vs. Electricity, the Consumers' Gas
Company of Toronto having expressed their intention of mak-
ing a display of gas lamps and-burners, the light from which,
they claim, will be superior to the electric light in economy,
beauty, and steadiness. The space at our disposal this week
is too limited to give further particulars, but we urge Canadian
manufacturers to make an effort towards proving, by their dis-

0M ý ..........
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play, the great strides this country bas made during the past
few years in the development of new industries, and the im-
provements made in those of longer standing. Mr. H. J.
Hill, the manager and secretary, will willingly furnish prize
tihts and ail necessary information, and if any of otir American
or English subscribers think of exhibiting, we will be glad to
assist them in any way possible.

THE PRAC rICAL POINT OF TWO BANK SPEECHES

With regard to the present business situation and future
prospects, two of our chief financial authorities have been
beard from since the month opened. Having before printed
a conisiderable portion of Mr. Snithers' speech at the Bank of
Montreal annual neeting, we now do the same with Mr.
Hague's speech at the meeting of the Merchants' Bank, taking
in each case what was of most general interest to the public.
These speeches, we would observe, are more than ex-
pressions of opinion merely. Each of the gentlemen named
has to the fullest extent the confidence and support of his
directors and shareholders ; and wliile Mr. Smithers' views in-
dicate the actual policy of the Bank of Montreal, the views of
Mr. liague similarly indicate the policy of the Merchants'
Bank. It is not in either case the opinion merely of an indi.
vidual financier, however distinguished, that we are listening
to; but virtually an official announcement of the policy whicIt
the bank intend's to pursue. It is not merely that Mr. Smith-
ers or Mr. Hague holds this or the other opinion on matters
financial, but that the banks they respectively represent have
decided upon a certain line of business policy, which is pretty
sure to be carried out. Whoever fails- to realize this misses
the point of these speeches altogether. And therefore it is
that the speeches aforesaid are properly placed where they
are convenient for future reference by business men.

In both of these important officiai utterances the key-note
may be g'ven in one word-caution. Large bouses are too apt
to extend credit beyond the point of safety; while retail dealers
are apt to bujy more than they can seli at a profit and get paid
for. It is remarked that this year Mr. Smithers is not quite
as decided as he was last year in his warning as to the undue
expansion of bank discounts. But, instead of toncluding that
he was wrong last year, wve had better consider whether his
wàrning did not really do much to avert the danger ágainst
which he warned us. Perhaps his prophecy was valuable in
this respect mainly, that it went far to defeat its own fulfil.
ment. We see, at ail events, that after another year's experi-
ence he repeats the warning, though perhaps in milder form.
And those who heed not his words, may cre another twelve
months have reason to heed the bank's action. It is important
enough to bear repcating-that what tne President says
indicates what the bank wili do, a fact of which let ail inter-
ested take notice, and govern themselves accordingly

This is the practical view of the matter, and we may find
strong confirmation thereof in Mr. Hague's speech, if we reda
it aright. If merchants are imprudent they suffer for it, no
doubt. They stand to lose the accumulations of years at a
stroke, if business goes to the bad ; they run the risk of being
thrown back on the world with less than nothing. But the
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banks run a risk too; and frequently a far greater risk than
they ought to run, says Mr. lague. The burden of most of
this want of prudence falis upon the banks, ho affirms; and it
is for directors and bank offlicers to take measures to check
the evil. Any one reading the speech carefully, and taking
this along with the context, need be at no loss to interpret its
meaning. It means, not mercly that Mr. Hague thinks the
banks should do as above indicated, but that h's >ank, for
one, will certainly do so.

If we go back to Mr. Smithers! speech we find him saying
that the brakes have been put on. and that it will do no harni
to keep theni on a little longer. This, again, shows us what
his bank intends to do. The practical point which we find in
these speeches is that both the Bank of Montreal and the
Merchants' Bank will keep a pretty firm hold of the brakes for
sonie time to cone. A woid to the wise is enough, or ought
to be.

OVER-PRODUCTION-OR OVER-IMPORTATION.

If we accept the old dictum that what everybody says
must be truc, thon Canada has already reached the point of
over-production in some branches of manufacture. Where
we app'ar to have gone beyond the present needs of the mar-
ket is in textile manufactures ; not in ail lines of these, ho%%-
ever, but only in a few. Iii other branches-in machinery,
and in manufactures of iron, wood, leather, paper, glass, also
the long list generally called "miscellaneous "-our home
production is still behnd what the market will take, with
large room for future expansion in some lines. We cannot
yet make enough waggons and agricultural implements tu
supply the North-west, and we are still importing large quanti-
tics of iron thar ought to be and easily might be produced at
home. Where supply appears to have most decidedly over.
taken demand is in common grey cotton, and perhaps also in
cotton warps.. The fact is these are the easiest of ail cotun
manufactures to begin on, requiring the least skill to handie
and the least outlay on plant in proportion to quantity uf
goods turned out; and too many mills have crowdesi on al]
sail in the production of such -goods, while many other lines
of cotton -manufacture. in which cur-home production is still
far beh'nd consumption, have been comparatively'neglected.
There are indidations, too, that in the knitted goods trade wc
are coming well up towards the point where supply balances
demand. The situation is not peculiar to Canada, howecr,
for in the United .:tates meetings of the unit goods trade hac
been held to consider-plans for liniting production until the
market recuperates. In woollen manufactures generally, too,
production appears over the border to have overtaken demand,
at least for the present. The Boston Advertiser recently sent
out circulars to 5oo woollen mils in the six New England
States, and has-published a summary of replies. received froi
250 of these establishments. According to the census of 1880,
there were then 490 woollen miils in aIl New England, witi
an aggregate of 2,122- sets of cards. Now the Adver/isc.h
returns show 759 sets shut down, or more than a third of the
whole. Each set of cards· is estimated to work up ,oo
pounds of wool daily, so that. the failing.off in consumptao

June 29j, 1883,
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should (be 230,700 pounds per day, or about 7,ooo,ooo two's notice. %Ve tee! quitc confident that it will yct appear
pounds of wool per month. In :88o, according to the cen- as clear as dylight, that the real, bottom cause of the slack.
sus of that year, the New England States had one fourth in ness in the dr> goods trade is over-importation from abroad,
number of all the woollen mills in the Union, more than a and not over produttion at home. importation,
third of the number of sets of cards, and uscd more than for fur ycars persistently and determinedly continued, las at
haif the-wool and turned out more than haif of the woollen last brotlit us to the big accumulation pumnt, at %vhich the
goods manufactured in the whole country. Therc is a dis market mis givc wa). At tins point the country -ppears
crepancy in the figures somewhere, however, for while the now to have arrivcd, and there is rcally no reason for wundor-
total numiber ot sets of cards is in one place stated to be ing at the visible consequences.
2,to22 as above, elsewhere a table appears which foots uye to
2,922.

For the temporary slackness of the dearand for textile A NEW INDUSTRY.
fabrics in sohe dnes varigus causes may bi assignedv; but the
chief one of ail is doubtless the popular drcad of what mayi rio
follow trom tariff changes, cither acLual or apprfhended. iou ate easion om pdctio ane rnulctinue hrea u

last tbreh bs o he big u a accumulation oftwhc hes

Immediately.afer the Demnocratic successes of last year the matter, that is extremely troublesone to get rid of, and
leaders ut the Fiee Trade section of that party began to wbich we knowv not howv to utilize in any way. .Prominent
boast that their time had core at last, and that very shortly aong waste substances are coal dust and screnings, sawdust,
the country would be rejoicing i a tarif c for revenue only n

For the temprar slacnes ofnaes thet deman for textileres

Thiscaused alarm among manufacturers, while working men as already been made; in tact coal dust s now regularly used
also began to be afraid of what might hapai, aùi' distrust of for raising steam with in many American factories, and is
the future began to spread. Further, k has since ti appeared, beginning to core into use for locomotives. The utilization
as an incontestable tact, that A erican furnaces and rolling of urnace siag as building material has been tred, bt we
milbs are now amply able to supply ail the railway iron that are not aware of any very satisfactory resuts as yet with re-
the country can use. In this branch, if mn no other, prodc- gard to it. The question of what to do with sawdust bas in-
tion bas beyond ail question overtaken demand, and the trested a good niany people for years back, but no informa-
result is a permanent one, too. .These two important tion of the problemn having been solved bas yet becom~e gen.
circumstances appear almost suecient to account for the cra y knovn. Bran, again, though fot a waste product qx.
s u ackness of the home demand for wearing woollens. In the acnîy, is a very unprofitable one to handle, on account of its
States the linit of profitable home production does no yet great bulk in proportion to weight and value. Soetineago
appeartohave been rcached in cottons, fornewmilîs are the Millers' Mutual Association of the Unted Statcs offred a
stil going up in the South. In the production of cheap and cash premium f $iooo for the invention and production of
heavy cotton goods the South seerns to have an advantage the best practical machine that would enable milîs of ordinary
over Nav England, and nornhern manufacturers complain capacity to compress bran economically into a suitabl, cheap
that the markets of the South and iVest for such goods are and safe package for expor, an a saving of at least ive cents
slipping away from the. 'e ris of coon factories within pet hundred pounds in the proccss, package and freight, over
sight of otton plantations is a development of the tinoe thich the methods now in genral use. e have see k mentioned,
may yet work some important changes. in a letter no the doril7estrn Miller, that one inventor had

After ail, however, it is entirely toou son t conclude tha succecded in compressing 126 unds of broad bran into a
oer-production bas been reached in Canada to any very alar clinder haped block 6 intheb high by 14 inche diameter.
noeing extent; or as a permanent thing. More o the pnapoin t aIl bticks so closely together that it wit stand rolling down
%vould it be to inqmire whether it is non over importation, rathcr a flighn of stairs, and somne of it has been sent to Liverpool
than over-prodction, which is the real cause of the present and back again, uncovered. This, as an experiment, was al-
slacknss in a few lines. Ever since the adoption of National lowed to be something, but it was added tha the bran was
Pslicy, a littie over four yeais ago, botu English and Amer- virtually mmcd foi ail purposes that broad bran is requira
ican manufacturers have been putting forth extraordinary et for, because to begin crumbling or knocking it to piece r-
forts to a beat the Canadian tarif. In this they have been dces i into fine bran, which is nut vry well liked and sels
vigorously seconded, tou, b) our own impurters; and thc re for ery much less money. If the problea n of compressing
sui is seen in the enormous importations of dry goods bran wcru satisfactoril) suhed, a large export trade with Eng-
during the past four years. The tact is that a rush and land would spring up immediately.
pressure of over-importation, for four years continued, bas It ia goow clained that the proble is at last posiively and
at last broug t us to sch an acaimulation of dry goods, in satibfactorily sohed, not only for bran, but also for sawdust,
the hands of both e holesalemen and retailers, as the oal dust, and other kinds of waste products too nu.terous to
counitry 'will not îrnmediately take into use. The trade teci mention. The Chicago Indus trial irld publishes a cut and

ing the effects tf general embarrassment from this cause, description of "The Smith Consolidator," with which it is
large purchases of home made cotons, ahead and in ad claimed that sawdust, coal screening, tan bark, bran, etc,
vanceof future wants, have tallen offW and dealers appear to can b compressed into convenient forn on the large scale,
be only buying from week to week, or from month to month, ant. at sniam l expense. For instance, one of thest machines,
such goods as they know they can get at any 6ime an a day or of medium size, ill tamn out sa dust in blocks, solid und
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easily handled, at the rate of a ton and a half per hour. We Hoists and Elevators gaincl notoricty in the Prairie Provinc
would like to hear more of this machine, which really pro. and shipnents werc accordingly made to Manitoba and r
mises far greater results than people might at first imagine. North-W'est. The Governmnent inspector has pronounc
?n this wooden country, which we cali Canada, its capacity their Patent Elevator one of the safest and most perfect hois
for usefulness ought to be abnost unlimited. .made. The firn recently increased their capacity, also put

heavier engincs and extra special machincry. This vas nec
sary to mneet the demand.

WAGES IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Elscwhere we copy fron the New York Triune an article THE ERIE CANAL TOLL.FREE.
011 wages in Massachusetts, based on the annual report of the
State Bureau of Statistics and Labor. The report gives the Our correspondent at Buffalo, in a letter which will
wages and liours of labor of 207,793 persOn13 employed, whose fl(l in another column, bhows that while the abolition
occupations are thus roughly divided -factor n the ncrease of the bu

occuatins re husrouhIydivdcdness of the lErie Canal, it is yet too soon to dctermine ju
In cot ton mills, almost. ........... Go,ooo low important Et las been, and that other causes also co

voollen and worsted miils, over.. ... 55,000 tributod on a considerable degree. e points out that
ooot and shoe factories. .......... 37,000 business of the canal las been roportionaly better tbis ye
metal and metallie goods works, over . i8,ooo since the opening of ravigation than it was during the sai
machine and nachmnery works, over.... ,0 tine last year, but e also directs attention to the fact that t

1-,0 canal did an even more active business En May, MSo, than
151,ooo

In miscellaneous industries, say............ 56.000 May of this year. The difference Petween the amount
transportation through the canal tMmus far during the presc

The important position occupied by the cotton manufacture, year and thrt for the same period last year he attributes
in relation to the number of persons employed, as well as in part to the fact tbat the railroads last year were in active co
other respects, is seen at a glance. Of course wages in the petition %vitb cach other, and tlat by reducing rates t
metal and mach'inery trades, in which only men and boys are point that did not pay for transportation they took considy ~able business froin thc canais, wbereas this yeair the roads
eniployed, touch a higher average than in the cotton mills, En better agreement and naintain a living rate.-llradsrec,
where women and girls do most of the work. In vorsted
mills the average runs higher than in cotton mills, and in
woolen mills higher still. The boot and shoe factories strike
.a pretty high average for their numerous employees. nale and A $zu.oo BIBLE REWARD.
female, old and young togethër.

In these Massachusetts figures there is an interest-for Cana The publishers of Ru//cdg's A/on/h/y offer twche valua
dians as well as Americans. For the old Provinces and the rewards En tbeir Iloi/l/y for July, among whicb is the folk
Northern States lie so near together, and removal* one way or ing:We %vilii ie$!.oi odt h esntligu
the other is so easy, that nQ very great difference in wages on
the two sides of the border can long prevail. That is, 01 more correct answers be reccived, the reward wlfl bc divid
course, supposing the same-or nearly the sanie kind of trade The moncy will be forwarded to the vinner July i th, i8
policy to be in force on both sides; for undoubtedly if we had lersons trying for tbis rcward must sent z0 cents in silver
frec trade here and protection there wages would quickly be postage stanips taken) with their answer, for wbich they

atïetedaccodinly.receive the Auw-tmst Mfon/h/y, in which the naine and addraffected accordingly. 11 of Uie îvinner of the reward and the correct answer will
Manufactures in Canada, on anything like the large scale. published, and in wlich several more valuable rewards wiii

are yet of too recent date for us to have such reports on labor offéred. Address, L U BLISHWG COMPANY, Eat.
and wages as are brought out every year in Massachusetts. Penna.
Moreover, in reports of this kind the Bay State leads, not
only ail others in the Union, but the whole world. The value The Detroit Free Press says that a number of Michigan fani

who w-cnt to Dakota expecting to find a land llowing ivith mElk;of such reports should, however, be apparent ; ind it is not un- r
reasonable to expect that sonie day before long figures relating tbe fact that farmers En Manitoba are now vriting ta friend
o labo- and wages %vill regutarly appear En our statEstics. Ontario, exprssng satisfato , wth the land and ihe clin

and quoting price obtained for produce at higher rates than
smers n this Province otain.- rlin teas.

SPECIAL NOTICE. The Montreai 1-cralci says :-A fewv days apo we mentie
tns fact at the Ricnelicu ani Ontaro Navigation Company

We îvould draw attention to the advertisement of Mlessrs. insmprd ail of their steanders n the Continental Insurance C
Leitch & Turnbull, to be fousd on another page. This fin» pan>, of Ne Yorkt, a i per cent., whilst the insurance copa

of Canada decmanded i per cent We are to-day (June 2have mnade a specialty of building levators, and have achieved reccipt f advices froni N w York, stating that the Contina
a ide reputatEon for their work. Their Hoists and Elevators, head ofyice lias ordcr d the rsk to be ininediately cancel

as it was taken by an agent out af the cfty, and without thewith their patent automatiy safety detectors, are as near pet- praval of the atresidnt of the office in New Yrk. e pres
fect as they can be- 0f their large steam elevators sOnI 40 that our Cnadian coepanies via yighy approve of Mr. Ho
or 5o Ieading fins ii Canada are now using t and action' whtever the Navigation Company hay think of i.

a lope si ne of the most cona ervative and reliabe underwriter
in highest ternis of thenir icars ago Leitch & TuJnbulu'lao the wnited States.
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MoChamiCs Maa Engingering, 1
ELEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

X.-WuAxr is aMiN?

Machines have been defined to be "bodies or assemblages
of bodies which transmit and modify motion and force."

The word " machine " has, from one point of view, a wide
significance, and may be applied to the whole universe or to
the ninutest insect whose motions and forces are "transmit-
ted and modified" through and by the various parts of its or.
ganization.

Animais are " machines," and a study of animal mechanics
will well repay any one who has the time and opportunity to
investigate the many wonderful combinations of bones and
muscles which are to be found in the human frame, or in ai.
most any of the animais whose external appearance we are all
familiar with. The word " machine," however, has a more re-
stricted and more commonly accepted meaning, and implies a
combination of mechanism and framework, the work of hu'
man art, used to "modify and transmit motion and force" foi
some definite object.

'Transmissions of motion and of force are performed by
the sarne elementary parts and at the sanie time, and are inse
perably connected ; yet each may be thought out and its law!
studied independently of the other. Sonietimes machines are
made for the express purpose of miodifyinginotion alone, and
so long as the parts are strong enough to overcome the fric
tion produced by their own weight, the action of other force
may be immaterial. A clock or timepiece is an illustration c
a machine of this kind: the sole object ainied at in its mecha
nism is to so modify and transmit the motion of a fallin
veight as to produce regular and uniformu motion of the hand

across the face of the dial.
In other cases great regularity of motion or vel..city is nc

essential, but the transmission of force is all important. A ci
cular saw may be taken as an illustration of this latter clas
So long as the velocity of the cutting edges is great enough i

cut cleanly, a little more speed, even a changing speed, wi
do no harm ; and it is of far more importance that there shoul
be force enough to keep the saw going than that it should mal
an exact number of revolutions each minute or hour.

A machine is composed of several parts, and those sever
parts are usually classified into two general divisions : ist, ti
frame, and 2nd, the mechanism.

" The frame of a machine is a structure which supports t]
moving pices, and regulates the path or kind of motion
most of them directly."

The frame is usually considered as fixed, and the motio
of the moving parts have to be considered in relation to t
fixed frame, as Weil as in relation to aci otier.

The frame itself may be in motion relatively to anoth
frame, or to the earth ; as, tor example, the franework oi
locomotive engine is fixed and stationary relatively to the sha
and moving parts of the engine, but y et may be in rapid n
tion relatively to the station platform which it is pas.ang.

As a matter of fact, all our ideas of rest or fixcdness,
motion or velocity,. are merely relative; and all students
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mechanics should endeavor to get clear ideas on this import-
ant subject.

'T'le moving parts of a marhine are called its " mechan-
isn." Sonie, again, divide the muechanismi into " mnoving pie
ces," " connectors," and " bearings."

The motions of noving picces in machinery are, :st. Sim-
ple rotation, or turning about a fixed axis.

2nd. Straight translation, or shifting from one point to an-
other; and in order to niaintain this motion for any indefinite
time it must be reciprocating ; that is, it must he in opposite
directions alternately.

3 rd. There is a compound of the straight motion and turn-
ing, which gives a hdical, or screw like motion. This also
must alternately be in opposite directions, if maintainîed for
an indefinite time.

Ordinary wleel gearing, although involving many intricate
problemis in regard to the details of the teeth, yet taken as a
whole makes one of the simplest forms of noving parts in a
machine.

Our illustration shows a series of shafts connected together
by toothed wheels. A is the main driver, revolving about a
fixed axis in the djrection of the arrow. It drives a wheel
one.half the diaieter of the driver, at twice the number of re-
volutions and in the opposite direction.

s
'f

g
[s

't

r- Attached to the and shaft is another large wheel driving a
s. smaller one upon a 3rd shaft, and the direction of rotation is
o again reversed, and the speed increased.
1ll On the 3rd shaft another large wheel drives a smaller one
d on a 4th shaft with sanie result. On this 4th shaft one of a

ýe pair of wheels of another form is shown driving a wheel on a
shaft at right angles-the direction of rotation is shown by

ai the arrow.
he Toothed wheels connecting shafts which are parallel to one

another are called spur wheels.
he Those connecting qhafts at right angles to each other are
of called ber'd wheels, and when both wheels are of the saine

diamieter the>' are called mitre whccls. Two cabtings off the one
nis pattern will work into each other, and maike a pair of mitre
Ir wvheels, but for bevil wheels there nîust be a pattern made for

each wheel, and one wvheel of a pair of bevel vhues will not
work correctly with one of any other pair.

îer When the shafts are at some other angle than a right angle
1 a they ma>' be connected by "skew bevil" wheels. Our illustra-
,fts tion does not show any. II(rame" connerting tibe shaits, but il

io s evident that a franie is necessary in order to hold the whecis
in their exact position, or else thcy could not work.

'fli points of contact of the shafting with the frame are
of called hcarings, and illustrate one of the mcanings of that
of Word.
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"The Canadian Manufacturer" Blnder.
With name of paper, neatly cmbussed in go)d, will be furnished
for ONE DOLLAR, postage frece.

Our binder is superior to any other manufactured.

Wanted.A MANUFACTURING AGENCY for Toronto and the
\Vcst, by an energetic and pushing safesman. Best refer-

ences. Addrcss R. P., care of CANAulAN NIANUFAcIURER,
Toronto.

TH E

a a a

AND INDUSTRIAT. WORLD.

lillisled fortnigtly by the CANADIAN MANUFAcTURFtu PoiisIiStis'.
Co., (Litrited).

M ECILANICS' INSTIT UT( (rer C/urri b Adelaide Stre/r),
ToRONTo.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, ).N ADVANCE, $2.00.
C.ARD OF AI>VWRT15NG RATIS ON .AI.ICATION.

FREDERIC NICIIOLLS,
AamagiK, Editor

All comnunications to be addrcs.ed CANAnIAN MIANUFACTURER.
Toronto, Ont.

"'The Mills of Huddersfield " is the subject of our instalment
of "Industrial England " for this issue. See under the head
of " Textiles."

A New Jersey p.iper is credited with the renark that the
Vanderbilt fortune is the only conspicuous instance in the
Unfted States of a great property holding its power to the
second generation.

This season witnesses a rcival of the building business in
Ottawa. Early in July work will be comnenced on the new
Departmental Block on Wellington street, which will cost pro-
bably $300,ooo. Mr. McLeod Stewart has comnienced the
erection of an $8o,ooo block of buildings on the corner of
Sparks and Elgin streets, opposite the Russell House.

The Sentine/-Star says that a report was circulate in To.
ronto, and published in the Mail last week, that Mr. Crossen's
Car Works were to be renioved froni Cobourg to that city.
The mayor interviewed Mr. Crossen, who gave him authority
to write to the Mail promptlydenying the statement, and also
to intimate that there wvas no foundation whatever for the
rumor.

The Chicago Tribune says that over.production has mani.
fested itself in the American knit goods industry. Prices are
low and unrernunerative. A convention of manufacturers, re-
presenting large interests in seven different.cities, was held in
Troy, N. Y., on Tucsday, June 19. A proposai to shut down the
mills during July-and August was tabled. It was feared that
some ofthe manufacturers would not stand by the agreement.
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A judgment delivered in Toronto recently by judge Osicr
is to the effect that fish inspectors are liable for Idsssustained
through negligent inspection by thecr deputies-and of cours.:
by thcmselves personally as well. Mr. Neil McAulay, nspcct r
for the counties of Grey and Bruce, has a deputy naned G. S.
Miller, who inspected and passed a lot of fish sold to a Mon-
treal firni. l'art of the lot turned out bad, and the inspector
himsclf, who is the party officially responsible, has to stand
the loss.

To villages having factories or workshops, the stoppage of
which %vould be regarded as a serious local calamity, we h.tve
this advice to offer: Take good precautions, in your municipal
capacity, against fire, and don't be.too stingy about the cost,
either Ifyou do not, and if the factory which.you look upon
as a principal support of your village be burned down, it.nay
never be built up again, where it was. If rebuilt at alli it-may
be in soie other place. There are nany instances which en.
force the importance of this caution.

Discoveries of coal are reported in the Ottawa valley, one of
the alleged deposits being at Mayo, in Ottawa county, on the
Quebec side of the river. Another coal discovery is reported
at Carldw,in the county of Hastings; which reminds us that not
long ago a dispatch appeared in the papers saying that petrol-
eum had been found in the same county, somewhere up north.
If coal and petroleuni be found in the rather ancient rock
formations of North Hastings and the Ottawa district, then
the science of geoogy will have to be reconstructed.

On Monday of this week the Grand Trunk eommenced the
running of two fast.day trains, one each way, between Toronto
and Montreal, going through in ten hours. The train leav-
ing Toronto at nine in the morning reaches Montreal at seven
in the evening. These trains form part of a new fast ex':ress
service ail the way froin Chicago to M.ontreal,.Nçw York, and
Boston. Evidently the Grand Truuk is waking up, and gett.
ing ready to meet aIl competition. It is said that the track will
be doubled through from Toronto to Montreal ere the present
year closes.

The annual.statement of the Imperial Bank, up to 3oth May,
has been issued in advance of the.general meeting on Wednes
day next, July 4 th. The capital stock paid upis now
ooo, with a rest of $65o,oo ; $250,ooo Of which was added
during the year recently closed. A half-yearly dividend of
four per cent., sane as befL-c,,is declared. 'The statement
is considered a highly satisfactory one. The bank has now
seven branches in Ontario-Fergus, Ingersoll, Port Colborne,
St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Welland, and Woodstock ; and
two in Manitoba-Vinnipeg and Brandon.

The British steatnship " City of Lincoln," going out from
New Orleans with a cargo of cotton and grain, got aground,
and the bill of expenses for lighterage and other services in
getting her off was $So,ooo, which had to be paid by the under-
writers. Here are soie of the items :-For the use of barges
for lightering $r oo per day ; for towage of a lighter a few miles
to the jetties, $x,7oo ; for each towboat, $xoo per hour, and
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WELLINCTON '1
BUILDINGS, j

70 Zing Stret nut,

11 Court Stseot.

F. . DIXON & 00.,
MANUFAMUR- TNe

PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather Bellingi

Mm oV cm aI umrov:

tob their nlew and spaicious premnises,

70 KING STREET EAST,
Where, with largely iucreased accommodation and facilities, they will be able to uteet promptly

all the requireinents of their customers.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and warranted to run straight and smoothly on the pulleys.
Our Leather is Tanned with Bark only, and will do more work and last longer than

any chemical tanned leather.
Our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than the American Price

List, at which ell American Belting is sold in Canada.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Lace Leather both Raw Hlide and ordinary always on hand.

A11l Work Warranted. Send for Price Lists and Discoits.

Address your orders to

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
70 King Street. East, Toronto.

TORONTO.
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather?

Do you want Belting that will run 'straight and even?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & 00'S

AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a arger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any
other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion, of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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for the tise of each hawse-r in tuggin. $z, for each time used.
h'lie coimiliercial press generallv condemnis itis as outrageotus,

and the port of New Orleans will probably suffer in c onse.
quence.

Specimen pages of " 'l'le Royal Readers," a >iew series of
Canadian school books, have been sent us by the publishers,
James Campbell & Son, Toronto. 'T'lie series consists of live
books, numbered from I. to V., but makinig six volumes alto.
gether, the first book being divided into two volumes. judg-
ing from contents and specimenî pages, the literary excellence
of the series is the highest yet achieved in this line, while an
additionail recommendation is the strong infusion of Canadian
character in the selections. 'l'lie illustrations, of whiclh there
are nany, are really beautiful, and the t> pographical exccution
leaves nothing to be desired.

hlie Ottawa Ci/in gives prominence to the following inti-
mation :-Lest any misunderstanding should exist on the sub.
ject, it may be as well l state, for the information of those in-
terested, that the mining regulations in Manitoba and the
North-west, with the exception of the regulations affecting
coal, recently issued by the Departient of the Interior, are
not at present in operation ; nor will they be for sone time to
conte. The object of te delay is to give an opportunity to
have them freely discussed ; and, should such a course be
deemed advisable, amended. The Department will be willing
to consider recommendations on lte subject.

The fobowing, wlich appears in the Petrolia 2Tpic, may be
of interest to soine of our readers : It shouk be known to ail
who are partners in business firms, that the " Act Respectingè
the Registration of Co.Partnerships and Business Firms"
mItakes it tuperative that the naines of ail persons coiposing
such firms should be registered with the registrar of deeds for
the county or riding, and any neglect to register renders the
firm liable to the penalty of $ioo, whiclh iay be sued for by
any common informer, one-half the penalty going to such in-
former and the other half to the Crown. We believe that in
and around Petrolia dozens of producing and drilling firnis
could be found doing business without registration of partner-
ship having been made.

A railway journal calls the attention of engineers and man-
agers to the fact that of late years they seeni to have lost sight
of the increase of dead-weight in cars. Castings and timibers
are too clumsy. Part of the dead-weight iniglit be reoitvcd
and the strength of the cars added to. To which It us add a
certain comparison. A comnion road waggon, wcighing fifcten
ltndred pounds, will carry witli all safety threc tons, or four
titi-es its own weigltt. Frequently a Canadian teamster puts
on his waggon more than that weight of grecn lumber or ire-

wood. But to carry a load equal to its own dead.weighit, say
ton for ton, is about as ntuch as railway c .rs are expected to
do. Of course the speed at which railway cars go greatly in-
creases shock and concussion, but on the other hand the
.moothness of the rail and the roughness of te waggon roaTd
havc to lie c.misidered. There certainly scems to be room for
iiprovcment in the way of lightening the excessive dead-weight
of lreight cars.
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llankrupt stol ks 0 hi Nod, to lie imoulitut o ver $on,
oo, have been thronil cii the Winiipeg larket, and miiîeet
ings of tle trade ba e been held to consider wiat to do in lie
pîremiises. While thee ban krupt stocks are being offered at
retail for what they will fetch, solvent dealers catnot niake
sales. With regard to the dry goods trade in the North-west,
one remark ntay be made. leople going to that new country
nostly expect to " roughi it " for a timîte. Teams, cows, im%-
plenients, waggons, and some kind of houses to live in they
must have but during their pioncer period old clothes will
answer about as well as new They will have to be pretty well
settled, and nust have begun to feel comfortable in their new
quarters, before they will indulge ntch in fine clothes and
many changes of thei. We fancy this will go far to account
for the present condition of the dry goods trade in the North-
west ; excessive purchases in the first place being, however, the
main cause of ail.

On Saturday, the i 6th inst., just one day after the date of our
last issue, Chicago was startled out ut is propriety by the ruimour
that the big lard corner engineered by Peter McGeoci, aleading
operator in that iarket, lad collapsed. .\ tunble in lard ii-
miediately followed, with enormous loses to parties on the
wrong side of the deal. It has been estiiated that thelosses in.
curred will foot up five million dollars, but the most recent de.
velopments show that even this large itmoint wvill be exceeded.
It is said nowthat this is one of theworst breaks.perhaps the very
worst, that ever happened in Chicago. As a consequence the
market for hog products has been weak ever since, and accord.
ing to latest advices the tetndency is still downward. To show
how the grain and provision mîîarkets have been tending, we quote
below the closing prices at Chicago on lthe 26th inst., compared
with prices the sane date last year, for july delivery-for the
articles naned.-

W h .ea ............
Corn .............
Os ............
Pork ........ .....
l.ard .... ........

1382.

74.i

21.627
i 1.77j..

zS$,ç.
$î o4j

53 'it
34

î6.6~
9.35

It is clained that Alexander Grahan Bell, the inventor of the
telephonc, lias discovcred a method of transmitting clectrical ac-
tion undcr ground, by which all dillicultics arising from induction
arc overcome. By his plan, it is said, two cablcs not thicker than
a finger are made capable of affording cither telegraph or tcle.
phone facilities to cvery house in the largest of citics.

Tiin AmicaS Pr.ow Co., AvR, ONT.-The prospec.tus of this
company is now public. The company has bccn duly organizcJ,
,he charter applicd tor, and the following gentlemen elcctcd Pro.
visional Dircctors : Alcssrs John Wausn, Ayr ; David Goldie, Ayr;
John P. Ford, Ayr; Jaincs Patterson, Galt ; William Lovett, Ayr.

elic capital stock of this comîpany will bc Soo oo- -î,ooo sharcs
of Sioo cach. More than half of the stock has alrcady been sub.
scribcd, and the balance is now open fir allotmncut. Tlie company
have made arrangements with '%lessrs. B. D. Buford & Co., of
Rock Island, Illinois, one of the largest plow iauufacturcrs in the
Unitcd States, whosc plows havc acquiircd a rcputation in Mani-
toba and the Noutlwest as being by an odds the bcstin the country.
By this arrangcicnt the company is posscssed of ail patterns, dies,
tools, &c., rcuired to conmcnce opcrations at once, andi have the
assurance that the plows manufactu:cdl will be suitable froi the
start, and can lie madc at the lowest minimum price.
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ToRoNTo, Thursday, June 28, 1883.
About this time of year a nuniber of Canadian banks hold

their annual meetings. In our last issue we devoted some of
our space to ceproducing the most generally interesting por-
tions of Mr. Smitherà' speech at the Bank of Montreal meet-
ing ; and this time we give the greater part of the speech
maae by Mr. Hague, at the meeting of the Merchants' Bank.
As reviews of the year's business, with glances at future pros-
pects, these speeches are of permanent interest, and will bear
reading over more than once. Further, and as ve have cise-
where pointed out, they are of very immediate and practical
interest to ail business men, for the reason that they indicate,
if carefully scanned, what the actual policy of the tivo banks
spoken fo: vill almost certainly be.

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock E.\change for Wednesday, June 27, compared with those
of the same day two weeks before -

BAKs.

Montreal.............. .
Ontario.......................
M oIsons ..... ......... ......
Toronto...... ...........
M erchants'....................
Comnierce ........... ....

do xI........... . ....
Ionperial.................

do xd..................
Federal . .. ..............
Dominion.... .........
Standard ....................

do xd.............
Harnilton......................

MISCELLAN-EoUs.
British Anie-ica...............
Vestern Assurance ............

Canad. Life ..............
Confederation Life Association..
Consumers' Gas...........
Dominion Telegraph............
31ontreal 'clegrapn............
Lybster Cotton...............
Globe Printing Co'y..,.. ......
Ontario and Qu'Appelle .......
N. W . L.Co...................

June 13. -

Asked. Lid.
1981 198i
112 111g

1S7 ISGo
124À 123q
136 1332

1416 1412
143 142'
159. 159j
196Y 1963
118 117
1143 114
.... 1133

lis 116
142 141

1471
89 884

74s. 73a.31.

Junc 27.
Asked. Bid.

1981 os
112 1i11

123v 1231
1312j 1313i .ij iii

158f 158.3
197 1964
1151 1143

1i8 1163

114 1123
141 140a

50 87
100
.... 100

155 3
68•.6d 6Ss.3d.

The following are the closinîg quotations of the Montreal
Stock Exchar-ge for Wednesday, June 27, compared with those
of the saine day two weeks before:-

Ju

Asked.
Montreal..................199

do xd..................
Oatario xI................12e
Pcople's .............. SO
Moisons 1126
Toronto ................... 1$7j
Jacques Cartier...............
Merchants' xd.............
Qu,.cc......................
Union ...................... 9

do xd...................
Comncrce..................

do xd..................
Exchange................
F ral .. ...... 160

.Nontroal Telcgrl. 16
do XII .ý................ ...

Dominion Tclgrap ............ .
Itichelieu and Ontario Nav....... 81

ne 13.

Bid.
195

ilt
.79
1241

1361

1323
158

June 27.

Asked. Bid.
.. 198¾ 197
..112 111

.. 79 78

.. 126 124
.. 185 1853

1321 i312

793
236

City Passenger Railway ........
Montreal Gas..................
Canada Cotton ................
Dandas Cotton.................
Outàrio Investmnnt., ........
St. Paul M. & M. ...............
North.West Land Co ........
Canadian Pacific ..............

Tune 13.

Asked. Bid.
1:44 133
177 1761
105 102
82 ....

124 123
76s. 733.

63b 63

June 27.

Asked Bid.
133 1323
177 176f

95

125 124
71s. 65s.
65 64i

lune 29, 1883.

WC are ta have a new bank with its head office in Toronto-
the Central Bank of Canada-with an authorized capital of
$i,ooo,ooo. Mr. David Blain is chairman of the Provisional
Board, and Mr. A A. Allen, local Manager of the Ontario
Bank, is to be cashier. Premises have been secured on Yonge
street, immediately north of the Bank of British North
America. The daily papers say that stock is rapidly being
taken up by investors.

Money for safe purposes is reported plentiful and cheap in
Montreal, but speculative business drags, and is comparatively
dormant. Canadian Pacific Railway stock is on the rise, and is
said to be in demand by investors. In Toronto the same re.
mark as to money, and the dulness of stock speculation gener.
ally, may be made.

Heavy rains during the last fortnight have had rather a de.
pressing effect on trade generally, it being feared that we were
getting too much for the good of the crops. Present indica
tions, however, favor the belief that a turn bas been reached,
and that a spell of fine weather is at hand. Concerning the dry
goods trade the Globe in its weekly review says :-" Accepting
the statements of experienced and reliable merchants, tl
trade has been in a most unsatisfactory condition for sone
weeks past, and the outlook is far from makIng up for the past

.season's deficiencies. In some respects similar is the boot and
shoe trade, which is said to be exceedingly duil at present.
Manufacturers are not encouraged by reports from the retiil
dealers to press on with work which does not seem to be wanted
The falling off in demand is owing to an exercise of econouy
among the consumers, who are getting through the summuer
without using summer goods." In other departments of busi-
ness there is nothing very special to take note of. The grain
and provision trades are both in a state of expectancy and un
certainty, pending the test whether great " corners" are likely
after this to be as frequent or as successful as in recent years,
and the event of the harvest.

MR. HAGUE ON THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

At the annual meeting of the Merchants' Bank, heldat
Montreal on Wednesday, June 2oth, Mr. Hague, the General
Manager, said:-

GENTLEMEN,-It iS a Source Of satisfaction to Directors and
officers in a position of responsibility-I may say of heavy re.
sponsibility-when they find their efforts appreciated by those
whom they serve. The manner in which this report bas been
rcceived shows that there bas been appreciation. The resuit
of the year's working have been, on the whole, satisfaciory.
This, indeed, is the first year in which the profits have been
satisfactory to myself. But they have not been realized with.
out an unusual amount of care and watchfulness. It bas

lims.
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been an anxious year for the most part. The evil that has renioved, credit is apt to be extended, until that dangerous
afflicted our connunity so seriously in former years, viz., the period is reached when accounts get entirely beyond control.
giving and taking of unreasonable amounts of credit. lias In nine cases out of ten, when this transpires, the filure of
again broken out, and it lias brouglit with it, in nany quarters, the merchant hiiself is only a question of time.
its usual accompaniment of commercial trouble. I have long noted it, as a natter of fact, thiat in ncarly

For, gentlemen, I speak froni long conviction in saying that every case of mercantile failure, two r three banking accounts
the credit systen-although the very life of both commerce have been kept.
and banking-is sometimes very seriously abused in Canada. Far indeed an I fron saying that every merchant who dis.
There has been in various quarters an entire lack of pruderce counts at more than une bank is in an unsound condition.
and consideration of circumstances, both with regard to the But I do say this, that the practice leads to undue extension
present standing of customers and their antecedents, leading of credit, deprives a custoner of tie benefit of the banker's
to the giving of credit for larger amounts than the case war information and judgment, and lcads indirectly to losses
ranted. Customers also, notwithstanding excuses urged ksuch which may ultimately bring the merchant down. 1 am saus.
as importunity of travellers, etc.), are often equally blameable lied, from long years of observation, that nany mercantile
in taking credit, and buying goods to an amount far beyond failures, and those of a large amount and importance, would
their ability to meet within a reasonable time. have been in all probability prevented if only one account had

The responsibilities involved in taking credit are often en- been kept.
tirely overlooked-responsibility to keep well insured, for cx- It is generally an unreasonable anount of credit given to a
ample. few persons that causes a nerchant's ruin. Now, if the

If there is a brisk season it is taken for granted it will al- paper of thesu persons is all placed in one batik, the aimount
ways last. No provision is Made for contingencies or changes, is likely tu be nuticed and a check itilosed before mucl mis-
,r a reverse of trade or for altered circumstances. But re chief is donc. But if the paper i spread over two or threc

verses and changes are a part of the ordinary contingencies of institutionc, the aiount is not so large as to excite special at-
life. They come inevitably after a time. Then those who tention. 'lTe mischief then goes on unchecked until it is too
are unprepared are found wïth heavy stocks of goods they late to be remedied. There is this furhr to be said, ihat
cannot sell, book debts they cannot collect, and engagenients parties who keep accounts with two or more banks have no
they cannot meet ; possibly also with lots of reai estate, bouglt claim on any of then whien a time of pressure comes.
also on credit, the paynents on which are coming dlue simul. Although aware thait this strain of remiark miay be unpalata-
taneously with payments for merchandise, all finally leading to ble, a sense of duty to the Bank anid ls constatuents leadls me
entanglement and embarrassmer.t. to take it up. The Bank, let nie say, cani have no interest but

Now, it nay not strike you as it does nie, but the simple in the welfare of its customers. Andit w ould be a matter of
fact is, that the burden of most of this want of prudence falls pride and satisfaction to us all, were the custoiers of this
upon the banks. It issometinies said that the banks have Bank so dealt with, that they would avoid disasters, and con.
themselves to blame for many of the troubles that befall tinue in business steadily year afier year ; surviving the liard
themselves and their custoniers. This is perfectly truc. times that trouble us at intervals, and keeping accoutnts that
Bankers are, no doubt, often to blame for being good natured, vere a source of cqual sati.faction to tlientselves anid to the
and..for yielding to importunity. The fact is we must muake up Bank. This I believe posible, if custoniers will give us
our minds to be blanied in any case. For.my part, I would tieir undivided confidence.
rather be blamed for refusin the accommodation whiclh will The subject of credit is the very essence of our business.
do a custoner harm, than kr granting it and doing hini an ini- We dispense credit ourselves througlh our custoiers. If tley
jury thereby. are judicious, they prosper, and lnflp us to prosper. If other-

This is a question of the very first importance for bank wise, they trouble us and theniselves also.
shareholders. It is generally your money, in reality, gentle There is mîuc.hsaid justiow of uer-trading and over-produc-
men, that is at stake when over-crediting is being carried on. tion. lut over-trading rarely takes place cxcept b) abuse of
You are all, therefore, interested in diminishing this great cvil. credit.

But so far as active steps are concerned, it is for Directors 'l'he sanie applies toover-production. People rarely, if ever,
and bank officers to take measures to check it. In so doing, over produce when they are workttmg on their own capital. It
they have the real interest of custoners in view. I hold, in is by ncans of borrowed ioncy and high discounts that uis-
deed, that a judiciotus banker may often prevent his custoi- hief i dune. Excuse tme, therefore, dwelling u it ait such
ers from making shipwreck of their business, if they will only a length.
listen to his advice, and limit credit within reasonable boutids. These retmarks bear with special force on the state of things
So far fron being restive and sensitive under such ad% ice, a which lias prevaiied during the past )ar. It has been a year,
prudent merchant will bc glad to take all the hints he cati get. as I have said, of very considerable anxiety. Our discounts
And if the banker gocs farther, and absolutely refuses to ail. have been high. Every branch of business lias been carried
low certain lines to be increased, the last thing a wise trader on with greait enterprise and activity, Canada had a good
will do will be to endeavor to place tne paper elsewiere. I harvest and Our forests yielded well. This state of things al.
need not say to you, however, that this is only too common a ways stimulates business. Men are lopeful, and ready to buy
practice. But it is donc at your risk, and sonietimes at your and sell. They are ready ailso to give and take credit. Pro-
expense. The risk of all this faIls on bank stockholders, and tmissory notes and bills of excliange always increase at such
they have to meet its consequences occasionally in the niost times, and the banks are leavily drawn upon for loans and
unpleasant shape possible. A prudent nerchaut, I repeat, discount. Men arc ready also to cxtend old enterptrses and

vill not seek accommodation in other quarters when a check engage in nev ones. There has been much of this, as you
is put iipon the amount donc on certain naines. He vill are aware. The extension of our cottoi and woullen factories
raiher restrict his dealings with these customiers, and in so lias been very great, and lias ibsorbed very large aniounts of
doing he will generally save hiiself froml loss-perhaps frot capital. Railways have also absorbed immeîîî-se suis.
failure- Wc have, in fact, been converting our loaatiig into lixed

The practice of kceping two or three bank accounts is nlot capital at a very rapid raite, lctce the drami on our dzposits
a ajdicious one. I speak thus after twenty years' experience. and the tightcning of moncy.
It is only the very strongest house that cati afford to run tic But it is to be noter thait bankmtg profit>, so called (for all is
risk of it. It prevents the ierchiant having the beneit of the iot gold that glitters), are gcnerally very gond at such a time
banker's information and the bankcr's judgment as to the as this. A note of caution, hovever, as tu large profits, is not
anount of credit he is giving. This vholesome check being out of place at present. 'hey are the resuit of lending large

I
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amounts of noney. Now you cannot lend additional sums of
noncy without laving additional risks as well as additional in-
terest. I took occasion once, in this room, to caill attention to
the fact that all banks are in the habit of crediting interest bc-
fore they really receive it. We take credit for profits, while
our risks are rtnning. But, gentlemen, I need not tell you
that the ultiniate issue dept nds on the goodness of the loan.

At the very t.me vhen a bank is espanding its discourits,
and swelling un its interests receivable, it nay be preparing the
way for disaster. Indecd, it will certainly do so, unless vigil-
ance goes on increasing as loans expand. These observations
are not thecretical ; they are gathered fron Canadian experi-
ence. Two ycars before the difficulties of the bank of Upper
Canada began, its profits mounted up to z5 per cent ; but in
that very ycar the seeds of its ruin were sown. The profits of
all the banks were very heavy in the years preceding the great
reverses of IS76 to 1979. There is no absolute necessity fôr
a period of good profits to be followed by reverses. English
and Scotch experience proves the contrary. But there can be
no question that such times are apt ta disturb a banker's
judgment. Vigilance is apt to be relaxed when profits swell
up to large figures. But we never need to be so vigilant, and I
will even say suspiciotisly vigilant, as in a time of heavy busi-
ness and large profits. If we are vigilant, we may sec the cle-
ments of trouble beforehand and avoid them. Then we shall
keep our profits, and go on adding to them year by year, no
matter how liard the times miay be.

All this, however, points ta the visdom of holding large
amounts of profits in reserve and not dividing them. WiVe are
making progress im building up a substantial reserve fund, or
Rest, and with a few more ycars of good business, well
watched, we may hope to accumulate sufficient to satisfy
every possible requirement in that direction. We are on the
way to it, and for the next few years any energy and experi-
ence we have at command will be devoted to bringing about
this desirable consumniation.

TUENRliwf.

of mutual interest. It is extremely desirable that such a con.
dition of nitual co-operation should be brotight about between
the banks in Canada as exists in Scotland. There, the rates
of discount, interest and exchange, are settled by a committee
chosen froni the different banks. These are comnunicated to
al! the branches and agencies of the banks siniultaneously, and
no manager or agent would ever think of departing from
then.

This system kceps compelition within reasonable limits, and
I am p;ersuaded it is as beneficial ta the mercantile community
as ta the banks. The opposite system here bas led to that
very abuse of credit which lias been already referred ta, and to
not a few losses, sonie of them serious ones.

I do not know that it is ta the intetest of anybody that
banks sh'buld niake losses. llanks cannot lose money until
their customers have become bankrupt. That cannot be for
the interest of the bankrupt himself, or of lis creditors, or of
bis supporters. Certainly, gentlemen, it is not for your in-
terest or that of the community generally. Anything, there-
fore, that would strengthen the tone of business and dininish
insolvencies must be a public benefit.

INSOI.vENcv LAw'.

This :s the second year during whichi we hiav · nducted
our business without an Insolvency Law. During that tine
we have had to do with every interest in the country, both
great and snall, vithout a single exception. Of the magni-
tude of our business you may judge when I state that ve have
passed through our books in loans and discounts the sum
of $94,495,OOO, and we have passed over our counter in
cheques, deposits, &c,, the sum of $1,275,183,000.

Fortunately we have not lad ta do with iany cases of insol-
vency of late. But niy deliberate conviction is, weshould have
had many more in Canada if traders had had it in their power
to procure, by force of law, a discharge of their debts vithout
paying thei. There are nany and weighty reasons why a law
for the equal distribution of insolvent estates is desirable. But
a law wneh gie to any person whatever a discharge without

Let nie now say a word or two about that interesting subject paying his debts, is to the last degree undesirable.
the North-west. We have a large Lusiness in the North.iwest, The law should be for the erforccment of contracts, obvi-
as you are aware ; and you are equally aware that a very heavy ously. The release from a contract is entirely a matter for the
reaction lias set in there fron the over-abounding prosperity of parties ta it. An honest but unfortunate debtor can ah'ays
a year ago. This reaction, I may say, was foreseen by us long count on fair treatment by bis creditors. But ta compel the
before it came about. It was made the subject of much breach of a contract by lawv, opens a vide door ta dishonesty
correspondence with our judicious and able manager, Mr. and incapacity. Practically (ta speak plainly) it punishes the
Macarthur. Wc had stt our face resolutely against discounts honest, capable and cautious trader for the faults and follies
based on real estate, and, I niay add, had become very un- of the incapable and incautious. Experience bas proved it tu
popular with saome people in consequence. We have watched be a direct incentive ta insolvency, a discouragenent ta a
our North-western business persistently and carefully. Our trader who can only pay bis debts by a struggle, and a liard.
late laniented President and myself visited all our Manitoba ship and injustice to those who have conducted their aflairs
branches last Augusi. I can assure you it was no holiday visit. witl, prudence.
The whole of our business was then thoroughly reviewed, and The absence of a law of equitable distribution unîdoubtedly
directions given as to its course. works ta the disadvantage of creditors in certain cases.

The assistant General Manager, vho bas, I am glad ta tell But, as a choice of evils bas ta be made, I respectfully sub.
you, co.operated with mie most efficiently since his appoint- mit that "he present condition of things leads ta far less evils
ment, bas been twice up ta the North-west during the year. than the former one.
His last visit was made during the winter, when be muade a re- ]t may occasionally ]ead ta soie cases of hard treatment by
newed and sarching .ammiination of our business at aill points. creditors. Such cases, however, in this country are of rare
This bas cost a good deal of nionev, but the expenditure has occurrence, and can never be cited as reasons for legislation
been well repaid. which undermines the conimercial tone of the whole coin-

Tlhough we had ta pass through a very severe ordeal during munity.
the winter, we camlle through it comparatively free.

Our new Maaiger, Mr. Miller, is proving thoroughly con- The above, as far as it goes, is taken fron the Montreal
petent for the position lic occupies, while, as you have heard Ga/elle's report, wvithout abridgement. The remainder of the
in the report, w-e retain the valuable rervices of Mr. Macarthur speech touches uponi matters of interest ta the Bank's share.
as local adviser, not for Winiipeg only, but for the whole holders chiefly.
North-west.

The business of the bank generaily has been well miaintained,
amidst a comyctition that has nut allways beenu judicioms or ' lie first failure among speculative builders of this city is an-reasonable. in cei tai quarters. nounced. John, Howlett & Co. show assets in property, etc.,

With our principal neighbors we have had pleasure in cul. $37,ooo. Mortgaged for $35,ooo. Liabilities to the trade, about
tivating good rclations, and have acted witlh them in natters $3,500. Havc assigned in trust ta McCaul and Cayley.
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BANKRUPT STOCKS.

ŽiEIirINC, oif W~'INNixxE: WVîo..s.î.:. .u i u I lis
cr;, -in Srre vri o\.

A meeting of the wholesale nierchants was held at the
ollice of M\essrs. Thibaudeau Iros., Queen street, Wmminnpeg,
on Friday, the 15 th June, at to a.m., the following houses
being represented

Thibaudean Bros., Stobart, Eden & Co., R. J. Whtla & Co.,
W. IIiggins & Co., Grillin & Douglas, Bannaâtyne & Co., Tur-
ner, McKeand & Co., Shorey & Co., .lackedti & Co., jas.
O'Brien & Co., Sanford, Vail & Co., J. H. Ashdowni & Co.,
Marsh & Co.

Mr. Bertrand, the chairman, briefly explained that the ineet-
ing had been cudled to discuss the present position of affairs
with reference to the bankrupt stocks now held by trustees in
this Province, and invited an exchange of ideas as to the best
mcans for disposing of the saine.

A gencral discussion ensued in which the information was
elicited that there was at the present minute over $oo,ooo
worth of bankrupt stock on the market, with the prospectiof
more to follow, for which there were no buyers in bulk, and no
means of disposing of in a manner satisfactory to those inter-
ested, and ail secemed to feel the necessity for the inauguration
of a schieme by, which they could be offered at trade sales in
Winnipeg, the only point of difference being the plan of
operating.

The mceting then adjourned until three o'clock the follow-
ing afternoon, when the discussion was resumed at the saine
place, Messrs. Thibaudeau Eros.' oftice.

After a fui discussion as to the mode of disposal of the
stocks, the employment ofaccountants, etc. : It was resolved
upon motion of Mr. J. H. Ashdown, seconded by Mr. Fraser,
" That Messrs. Bertrand, Strang, McKeand, Eden, and Ash-
down bc a committee to confer with persons interested and
devise a scheme for which-the disposal of bankrupt estates-
and to report to the trustees."

The meeting then adjourned.

BRADSTREET'S LATEST REPORT.

The gencral business situatian throughout the United
States, as reported to Bradstreets by special telegrams last
week froni leading business centres, exhibits additional cle.
ments of strength. These are partly due to the collapse of the
Chicago provision corner, and parti to the brnghter prospects
for an average crop of wheat in many states wlhere irreparable
damnage was thought to have been donc Reports fron in-
terior towns are to the effect that while the iovements ol
merchandise are only fair, yet a rcuval in general trade is con.
fidently expected. Wheat and corn have declined, in
synpathy with the break in provisions. The position of the
foreign grain markets does not warrant a belief in an active
export demand. The iron niarket lias sustained a slight im
proveient in some localities ; though prices are unchanged
a better feeling, however, is apparent. Coal is still novn
west in large quantitics, but the Eastcrn markets are duil
Petroleum is somewhat lower. Ocean freights on the berti
arc firier ; chartering lias been light. Wool continues quiet
the markets generally ruling weak. There were 178 failure
in the United States reported during the last week, 41 mor
than in the corresponding week of 1882, and 93 more than m
the saie week oif 1881.

The Ontario Matting Co. of Cobourg, of which Wm. Sykes i
the proprictor, is in financial difficulties, several large judgment
having been recovered against the concern the past weck. Ti
piroperty is hcavily nortgaged, and it is doubtful if executions vi
teyatisfied.3
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GLASGOW WOOL MARKET.

Messrs. Robert Ramsay & Co., Ilide and Wool lirokers,
Glasgow, in their report dated i2th June, say :

Wooi -- There is no change in the Scotch wool market this
wetk. The fine veaiher has induced a good deal of clipping
on the lew grounds, and cross and half-bred hogs have been
Comlling forward freely. Should the wcather continue favorable
the hill clipping will commence in the course of a week or so.
There is no increase in the demand, and at the sales held in
I.eith conipetition wvas rather slow, and prices of white.taced
wool casier. 'le next series of public sales will be held in
Glasgow, on 2oth inîst, wheni values vill be better tested.

I. A. Caudet, general dealer, of Tedish, N.B., lias failed, and
is endeaivoring to c--mpromise.

The stock of Senecal and Co., manufacturers of churclh orna-
ments, etc., is advertised for sale by assignce.

j. B. Laflanime, a small dealer in gents' furnishings, Mon-
treal, lias assigned to L. H. Senecal, of Senecal, Cadieux and Co.

Trhe final move is being made by the once extensive firm, Blain
and Larmour, of Winnipeg. The stock is to be closed out in the
interest of creditors.

E. Il Archibald, broker and insurance agent, St. John, N.B.,
who failed in Decemiber last, bas for the third time been dis-
chargel His estate did not pay anything to creditors.

Won' Bros. and Co., dry goods merchants, of Halifax, N. S.
have bouglht in their stock fron the assignee at 5oc. on the dollar,
of appraisecd value of $29,8o5, and have resumed business.

.!ackay, Lockhart and Co.. envelope nianufacturers, of this
city, have assigned in trust. Their capital was very lîmited '>n
starting, and their lailure has been expectel for some time.

The sheriff has possession of the stock of Alex Kidd, of St.
Catharines. le has been in business about two years, having
succeeded P. Hendershot. Liabilities will not ,xceed $3,000.

Thestock of Miss S. G. Clarke, milliner, Winnipeg, lias been sold
under chattel mortgage, which was held by D. McCali & Co., of
Toronto. Her liabilities are about $3,ooo, and the stock realized
about $,ooo.

The dry gouds firm of Beaki.y and Cu., Halfax, N.b., has given
a bill of sale of $2,&oo, and that of Daîidsonî and Crichton,
whose failure was recently anniount.ed, have also signed a bill of
sale for $35,ooo.

Walter Armistrong, geieral dcealci, of Grand Falls, N. B., bas
failed with liabilitfes ot $2,5oo and no assets. Houses who are
interested vith him have themselves to blame, as authorities have
regarded his failtre as only a question of time.

Morris Williams, a cattle dealer, of Forest, bas absconded
leaving a number of local creditors. Liabilities are estimated
at $ro,ooo or Sir,ooo, vith no assets. Willhams bas, it is
said, about $5,oooaway vithi him. A farmer named Brush suffers
to tle extelt of $6,ooo.

Throughl the failutre of Davidson and Crichton, of Halifax,
Burpee I. Witter, of Wolfville, is embarrassed, and has given a
bill of sale on his stock for $io,ooo. He has been mn business
abont i2 years, but for somte ycars past le has been regarded as
a supply account of the bouse nentioned above.

l.arter lIros. comnenced in dte tin and stove line in this city
s in lan., S, without any neans. They have created a liability of
. $2,ooo, and have an equal amount of assets, but as there are sev-
e eral privileged claims to rank on the estate, creditors consider the
Il firm will do vell if it pays 25C. on the dollar, whicli they have of-

fered to do on time.
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A. E. Gavin, of Brandon, succeeded ta thec generai business of Legislature. The price of issue is Lro7. The bonds will be re-
Winter and O'Neill in Marci,'83. The stock amounted ta about deemable on or after the ist of July, igo2, on one year's notice in
$9,ooo, and Gavin was to pay for it in monthly instalments of$i,- the 9uebec Oficial Gazette, by the Trcasurer of the Province.
ooo each. 'ie Imperial Bank objected ta the sale, and litigation The nterest will be payable half-yearly at the Bank of Montreal.
bas been pending. Gavin apparently has become dissatisfied I do not anticipate that any difficulty will be met with in obtain-
with the arrangement and the prospects, and has assigned in ing the sum required, and considering that the existing loans of
trust ta James O'Brien & Co., of Winnipeg. the Province are usually quoted here from to to i ii, the issue

price has perhaps not been fixed too high. Stili, it shows a con-
siderable advance upon the figure at which previous issues of bonds

Creditors have investigated the affairs of joseph Desjardins, have been floated."
furnitute dealer, of Montrea, ana ima at ie was tryng ta do
too large a trade for his means. He is offering 25c. on the dollar,
but creditors are not disposed to accept. He has been selling
furniture on weekly payments and discounting notes with brokers
vho have charged him large rates. Have heard of onc instance

where he peid at the rate ai 5o p. c. per annum.

Thomas Brownlov, who bas been connected with the dry goods
trade for many years, left Toronto about eighteen months ago for
Winnipeg. He had a surplus at that time of about $i5,ooo ta
82a,ooo, but he seems to have suffered in common with all dry
goods men in Winnipeg, and is now asking an extension of time
from creditors. His liabilities are $40,000, and he shows a sur-
plus of $24,ooo. He will lkely obtain the accommodation asked
for.

Messrs. Alexander, Kelley & Sutherland, of Brandon, Man.,
are about to enlarge their grist mill, and also to erect an oat-
meal mil].

Morris, Man., wants a paper mill. The Morris Milling Com-
pany are making alterations in their mill, which will give it a
capacity of 25o sacks of flour per day.

In Winnipeg the movement for the formation of a grain and
provision exchange, composed exclusively of members of these

It is reported, we do not know on what authority, if aniy, that trades, has at last taken shape, and a meeting for the organiza-
Sir Leonard Tilley's visit ta England is in connection with tion of the saie lias been held at the office of Geo. J. Maulson.

a scheme for the consolidation of the entire public debt of the
Dominion at a lower rate of interest than is now beng paid. The Peterborough Review lias the following from Campbell-
Should such a scherne be consumimated, it will probably result ina ford:-Besides the stone building 33 by 5o feet, which Mr. Chas.
very considerable reduction of the amoiunt of money to be sent Smith is now erecting for custoni work, lie bas decided to enlarge
abroad, as the rate of interest will not only be lowered, but Can- very much upon former dimensions by the erection this summer
adian consois will bc issucd.-Moncton Times. of two other buildings, a storehouse and a mill. These will be

- situated alongside of each other north of the prescrit building.
N. Germain and Co., pioneers in the hardware trade at Winni- The storchouse, wbich is ta be put first into the hands af the

peg, have made an assigmnient ta N. Chevrier for the benefit of artisans, is to be 30 by 42 feet, and five storeys high. Operations
creditors. In 1879 the senior mc..ber of the fit m became involved upon it are to commence immediately; and Mr. Smith hopes ta
through endorsng for his son, and failed. A composition was have it completed in about six wees. As soon as the water in
made with creditors, but they have never been easy financially, the river drops a little lower, the workmen will be put on the
and the failure of C. C. Snowdon and Co., of Montreal, whom mill foundatian. This building is ta be five storeys high, and its
Germain and Co. deait largely with, hastened their difficulties. dimensions 42 by 53 feet. The old mill vas 36 by 50 feet. When
The liabilities are estinated at 850,000, wvith nominal assets of a these buildings are completed, Mr. Smith will have a milling
like sum, but the estate will not pay more than Soc. on the dollar. capacity sufficient ta meet the demands of this entire section of

country.

The failure of Geo. H. Pedlar, of Oshawa, turns out to be one
of the worst that the trade has experienced. The liabilities of Mi. Gea. Hilliard, M.P., ishaving extensive improvemen imade
the firm were $41,oo, and to the detriment of ail other creditors ta bis grist miii. He is thrwing ut te olad fashioned grirding
Pedlar gave a preferment to the Dominion Bank for 6,o, toes, and repacing che it tbe graduai reductiveor rollersys.
which will require all the assets of the estate and more too, in term. This syste nwich b is introducing into bis mi is different
order to satisfy. Creditors do nat think the bank lias acted from hat used i any miit i the Province, xcept id an owned

justly in the matter, and some creditors consulted solicitors as ta by SiW. P. Hovland at "aterdown, this sdeof Hamiltont The
the advisability of prosecuting Pedlar for fraud, but the expense of system is known as the "James Joncs" system, a . o patent being
the litigation deterred them. I t is to be hoped shou'd Pedlar com- owned by James Joncs and Ca., ai Toronto. The rlers are i
nience business again bis antecedents xxiii be remiembered by the stone, differing iran tlie rollers usuaiiy used, xvbich arc of cbilled

trace. iron. Mr. Hilhard visited the mill at Waterdown and was pleased
with the working of the systein. He sent some of the flour ta
- Montreal and bad it tested, and it proved ta be gozd, and he re.

By the numerous failures that have occurred in Manitoba solved ta introduce the system into his miill here. There will be

among liquor dealers and hotel keepers, this branch of business cight rollers, and among the other machinery ta be added are two

would seem overdane. The stock of E. F. Radiger and Co., new packers, and three new purifiers. When this work is con-

wholesale liquors, of Winnipeg, is under seizure, and the holder pleted the mill will be greatly improved.-Pe/erorough Reiew.

of the chattel nortgage, for a large amount, is likely to be the
only one who will receive payment in full. For a year or two
Radiger made money; hc admitted one Dalton into partnership, The Campbellford Herald says that business is brisk down at
vho was supposed to add $5,oo ta the capital. They opened a the paper mils, the machinery is kept constantly running, and

branch at Emerson under style A. B. Sabine and Co. The man- the employees have to imiove about deftly to keep pace with the
agement of that busess was in the b ands of Sabce, who had work. There seems ta be an endless demand for paper board,
previously clerked in the Merchants' Bank. They credit the and new avenues for its use are opening up constantly. Many
Emerson business with pretty heavy fosses, and the affairs of the tons have been shipped from the mili during the past few weeks.

The electric light on St. James.street will be discontinued in

Notwvithstanding what lias been said about Quebec finances, the course of a few days, the majority of the merchants who sub-

the credit of that province shows up pretty well in London, after i scribed for the same havng dccined to renew their subscription,
al. The Montreal (arzettc lias the following in its financial so once more ic only part of the city whici bas been dcently
columrin -A correspondent, wrtng from London on 9th instant, lighted of an evenng wii, i common with the rest, b left ta the

says.-"1 To-day the Treasurer of the lrouince of Qucbec invites tender inercies of the Light Committee and darkness. It does

subscriptions, thrnugli the Bank of Montreal, for issue of 5o,oo seem strange when onc thinks of Winnipeg with its clectric light

5 percent. sterling bonds of the Province. The loan, as you are a~1 Aierican cities with their squares iliuminated by the saine
aware, orms part of the total ainount of threc and a half million meians, that our own city should be so lacking in enterprie as the

dollärs, whicl has been authorized to be raised by the local fact.s now sceni to indicat.-.3ii nirca/ Gazct/c.

june 29, 1893.
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GOLDIE AND McCULLOCH'S WORKS, GALT.

The HamilLon Tribune, in a letter giving an opening glance
at Galt, thus briefly describes the principal manufacturing es-tablishment in that flourishing hive of industry --Messrs. Goldie and McCulloch of this place are making im-mense additions to their already large manufactory. The in-creased facilities for their operations will give them a factory
covering a space measuring 35ox25o feet, and three storeyshigh. This is exclusive of the quaint office building and thepattern and store house, across the street from the works, that
is 150x85 feet and three storeys high. The firm employs about
400 men and they manufacture improved turbine water-wheels,
flouring and grist-mill machinery, saw-mill, wood-working,shingle and lath, stave and barrel and wool machinery. Theyalso make safes, fire and burglar proof, vault doors and fittings.The safe works were recently established and have grown tolarge and well-known proportions. All the parts are con-structed in the factory, the bolts, plaster filling, wood and plat-ed work, and the decorating, which is artistic in design andfinish, is done here. Æsthetic hues of all the colors are laidon, landscapes are used on some, and we saw an artist glorify-ing a large safe with the joyous yellows of sunflowers. Goldie &McCulloch are the only manufacturers in the Dominion of theWheelock automatic cut-offengine, slide valve, condensing andcompound engines and the chilled-iron rolls and wheat-clean-
ing and flour-dressing machines of every description. In themachine shop of this establishment are some large and compli-cated machines used for all processes of manufacturing differ-ent parts of machines. Mr. Wm. Topping, of the office force,gave us a most valuable coaching on mechanics. On the sec-ond floor is the wood and wool machinery. The third flooris the wood-working department of pattern-making, mill sup-plies, and general wood work. The blacksmith shop has animmense blowing fan that blows the fires. Here are also pon-derous steam hammers, trip-hammers, iron shears, and boltmanufacturing. Then there are boiler shops and mouldingshops fitted up with the latest and best of everything in theway of machinery.

The proprietors, Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, are natives
of Ayrshire, Scotland, and are both practical business men.
The foundry and machine works were founded in 1844, andare now the largest and most completely equipped establish-ment of the kind in the Dominion. No efforts are spared togive satisfaction to their patrons, and their sincere desire is tomaintain the fine reputation they enjoy for honest dealing asmanufacturers of machinery.

Mr. Cochrane, who was here last fall trying to get a mower
factory started in Kingston, states that he wil be here with one ofhis machines just as soon as the grass is in good condition, andshow the people what it can do. He will make another effort toestablish a factory here.-Kingston News.

The building for the machine shop in connection with the knitt-ing factory, corner St. George and Telegraph-streets Moncton, N.B., has been completed, and Mr. W. Knight, who is to be mechan-ical manager, is at work with an assistant setting up the machin-ery, part of which has arrived. The engine, from the Upper iProvinces, is not yet here.

On Thursday afternoon of last week, Messrs. Cane & SonsNew-market, commenced the alterations of the belts shafting,etc., from
the old engine to the new one. The work was sufficiently advanced tto commence running on Tuesday morning. The engine startedoff nicely and gives sufficient power at 90 strokes to the minute-a lesser rate of speed than they calculated on running. They willhave power enough now to run every machine in the shop at once, tenabling them to turn out work at even a greater speed than pre-viously. 
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Mr. John Stewart is now putting up a large new shop, near theNew Glasgow, N. S., railway station He intends moving theshop and machinery at present occupied by him on Provost-street,alongside of the new one, which will enable him to carry on the
plough manufacturing and general blacksmithing on a much
larger scale. Mr. Stewart is an energetic and enterprising gentle-
man, and weli deserves success.

The Toronto Stove and Manufacturing Co. (Limited) expect tobe in operation about August, the capital stock 'being $5o,ooo in5o shares of $oo each. The whoe of the stock is subscribed for,and their intention is to pay up $30,ooo before commencing tomanufacture. The directors are Wm. C. Paterson, E. Kelly,H. J. Kelley, James Sykes and J. W. Fenwick. The first namedis President, and will have the management largely in his hands.He was connected with the firm Paterson Bros., agricultural im-
plement manufacturers, Paterson, Ont., for many years.

New Glasgow, N. S., has a new foundry in operation, conductedby Messrs. Graham & McKay. Their place of business is in thebuilding formerly occupied by the Nova Scotia Forge Company,near the New Glasgow Railway Station. This firm intends man-ufacturind' plough and stove fittings, and ail kinds of castings.The gentlemen going into this business are thorougi tradesmen.Mr. Henry McKay, one of the firm, has long been employed inthe manufacture of ploughs, and has taken several prizes mn that
department. Mr. Alexander Graham, the other partner, is a first-class moulder, and has been for the last three years foreman ofthe moulding shop in the Acadia foundry. The machinery is be-ing fitte- up, and mn a few days will be in full operation.

Mr. James Robertson has commenced work at his new sawCactory in Charlotte-street extension. He has imported from
England 7 tons of steel for the manufacture of circular saws, andaiso a large quantity of said material to be made into gang andother saws. Further shipments of steel are shortly expectedg asthey are under order. Mr. Robertson has engaged the most ex-perienced workmen that he can find, and during the week basbeen able to manufacture a large quantity of circular and othersaws. The whole of the machinery is in excellent working orderand the articles turned out are of first-class workmanship. It is
Mr. Robertson's intention to make samples of all kinds of goodswhic will be manufactured by him and exhibit them at the forth-coming exhibition.-S. 7ohn Sun.

Referring to the Harte & Smith Manufacturing Company's newstove foundry at Bellevillle, the Intelligencer says :-The dimen-sions of the building are as follows: That fronting Pinnacle Street,which will comprise the finîshing and store rooms and office, 68ft. x 54 feet, three stories in height and 37ft. from the groundto theroof. Adjoining is the building for the engine, the carpenters'room and the plating room, 33ft. x 66ft. three stories high. Themoulding room mn rear of this is 2o8ft. by 66ft., one storey, with acentre running up its entire length. The carpenters have follow-ed close on the heels of the masons, and had it not been for theunfavorable weather, the work would have been finished beforethis. Work was begun on the 23rd of Aril; 570,ooobrick and 275,-ooo ft. of lumber were consumed in the erection of the building.It is now thought it will be in running order by the middle of
Juiy.

It is pretty generally known that the E. T. Barnum Wire &Iron Works, of Detroit, Mich., have started the manufacture oftheir goods at Windsor, for the purpose of supplying the Canadi-an trade. According to tie old free-trade idea this would be ot nobenefit to the Canadian consumer, as he would simply pay theDetroit price, plus the duty. But new light has at last þroken inupon the free-trade mmd in this country. Readers of the WellandTribune of the i5th inst., will remember that the editor refers tothe business of the firm alluded to, and in the course of its re-marks admits all ve have ever contended for in this respect. Ittaid as follows, in a very properly eulogistic article, speaking ofhis firm: "To facilitate business with Canadian patrons, theyhave estabished a branch office and factory at Windsor, Ont., byFhic they are enabed to supply the Canadian trade with goodstREE 0F CUSTo MS DulIES." This is an excellent testimonial as:o the good effect of the N. P., and is in a uine with the remarksof the Hamilton Tribune on tlie subject, wbich will be found ihis issue Thanks.- Welland Telegraphjune 22.
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INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

DY ROlVERT 1'. PoRTeZt, ME,\E\BEROi TIUE L.ATE A.RRcAN
rARIFI COM.issiON.

11ME MII.LS OF IUDnERSFIELD.

(From te Neu York Tribune.)
HUIDElt.PIEL9, ExO.AsNI.

"Huddersfield, near Almondbury," would look as gro-
tesque now as "lBradford, near Leeds," yet there was a time
when the expression was literally a correct one. Huddersfield
is what they call in England a modern town; that is, I sup-
pose, its name does not appear in "l Domesday Book." The
antiqîuities, however, are supplied from the neighboring parish
of Almondbury, which lias existed from tirne inimeniorial,
and which to-day is called the l old part of Huddersfield."
Though not honored by name in conquering William's Book,
it must notbeunderstoodthat Huddersfield was not "indirectly
mentioned," for industrious local antiquarians have discovered
that the district in which Huddersfield now stands was
described in Domesday Book as "six carucates of land to be
taxed, affording occupation for eight ploughs." Anything to
be taxed was not likely to escape those who "cane over"
with William, so Huddersficld vas noted. In place of the
"eight ploughs," the Huddersfield of to-day afTords occupa-
tion for thousands of operatives in its busy cloth mills. Its
wide streets and h ndsonie buildings, built almost entirely of
fine whitish freestone, make it one of the prettiest and clean-
est manufacturing towns o! the Cloth Regidn. There are
plenty of good shops, several fine banks, and the people seem
to have lots of vii and "goaheadativeness " in them. The
town itself is heimed in on all sides by high hills, and along
the banks of the Calder and the Colie (both in the vicinity)
there are many lovely spots-deep secluded dells, high pre-
cipitous ridges and densely wooded hils. In the midst of
this wild scenery, and not far froni Huddersfield, is the an.
cient priory where Robin Hood died. The Prioress of Kirk-
lees Priory was supposed to be the outlaw's cousin, and in a
little room in the quaint old gate-house Robin Hood hegged
of Little John for one more look at the landscape lie loved so
well, and as his life blood ebbed fast, the lattice window was
thrown open, and nvigorated by the fresh, fragrant breeze, lie
took his bow and sent forth an arrow.

"And where this arrov down should fall
There buried should he be."

In former days it was the cuton to write words of wisdon
on tombstones and underneath portraits. The "Iolder part
of Huddersfield "glories in some of those lines, which a new
and reckless geceration may perhaps read in spite of the ad.
verse handling of ancient orthography, and possibly profit
therefrom. Here is one I deciphered on a picture in ;i haunt-
ed hall near Huddersfield-it is descriptive of the life of an
honest Yorkshire matron, vila uxor/s honesta :

To live at home in hiowswyverie,
To order well muîy famylye,
To sec that they lyve not Idillye,
To bring upe childrene vertuislye,
To relyeve poor foulk villinglye:
This is my care with modestye,
To leade my lyfe in honestye.

Wholesoime sentiments those, and the good old dames of
Huddersfield also believe in

" Obeying our lowsbands in what lawful is."
Honest, sober, thrifty and ndustrious were the an-

cestors of the umanufacturers of Huddersfield, and to
this day, unlike some towns in the cloth district, the aim in
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Huddersfield is qualhty rather than cheapness, and the great
Lord of Shoddy, with its naxinum of slurriness, swiftness,
profit and mendacity, for the devil's sake, amen, is not wor-
slipped to the same extent as at Batley, Dewsbury, and, in
some lines of trade, I niay add, Bradford. In its production
of better-class goods, in worsted makes especially, Hudders-
field now stands unrivalled, and its success and present pros-
perity are Iargely due to this; and its goods are atiractive
enough to break in abroad over the cheaper labor of the Con-
tinent and the adverse tariff laws of nearly aill foreign coun-
tries.

Though destitute of ancient history, the industrial growth
of Huddersfield has not been attaired without its share of
bloody stains and tragic deeds, which, owing to ignorance and
prejudice, and sonetmes ta actual want, ushered in the great
industrial era of England's history. This outbreak of ignorance
against the inventions and iniprovements made in the machin-
cry for spinning and vcaving at one time threatened to be
more secret, more grim and more disastious to progress than
anything of the kind known even in the mniddle ages. It began
by an outbreak of frame-work knitters at Nottingham, wVho
could not exist on thesmall wages to which they were reduced,
and only ended when they discovered that by chopping up
and burning frames they were destroying the means by which
they might live. The Luddite msnuirection was brought about
by the introduction of nachinery for finishing cloth, and
though it took its rise in Nottinghami, soon spread into York-
shire, and Huddersfield was one of the towns nost deeply en.
gaged in it. A great number of croppers joined thenselves
into a confederacy, and avowed wvith fearful oaths their deter.
mination to prevent the introduction of mac.hinery into this
branch of trade. They prowled about the country at night,
their faces variously disguised, and appearing where least e.-
pected, would smash into fragments nianufacturers' frames, cut
woollen cloth into shreds, and waylay and murder the manu
facturer. A reign of terror followed, and it was not safe for
lluddersfield manufactuiers to vailk abroad after nightfall.
This ill-feeling between master and men continued to break
out in various ways until the commercial depression of 1817,
when it culminated in Huddersfield inthe famous " Folly Hall"
fight, at wvhich place some hundreds of discontented men as-
scmbied, deluded by the expectatioi that they would be joined
by men fron all parts of the kingdom, that they would then
march to London and overturn the (overnment. The ap.
pearance of the inilitia fin..ly dispersed the rioters. In 1820,
owing to the shocking distress which prevailed aniong the
manufacturing operatives, an attack vas made on all sides of
Huddersfield. 'T'lhe iiiails were stopped and an open rebellion
thrcatencd, but, not being joined by an expected army of Lon.
don roughs, and hearing of the rapid approach of the King's
troops, they dispersed witlh but little bloodshed.

The Huddersfield "n men-folk," like their neighbors at Brad.
ford, never hesitated to use physical force to gain a point
either from the manufacturer or from Parliament, and in th
they have oftentimes been even cruel. A Huddersfield parha.
mentary election half a century ago, during the agitation of
the " Ten Hours" bill, was a lively and a rough scene. The
eminent Scottish divine, Dr. Chaliers, once visited the town
during one of these contests, and could compare the yelling
nyriads in the Market Place with nothing short of Pandemo-
nium itself. From the window of the George Inn the Doctor
sawa prodigious assenbly of people at a market. The crowd,
lie says, was further augmented by a political meeting in the
open air, and the whole of the spacious Market Place was filed
with the multitude. A Mr. Oastler held forth in the most for-
ensie manner and depicted the sufferings of the factory child-
ren. The multitude alternately yelled and cheered. Then
followed what, to the pious Doctor, was " an original scene "
-the burning of the Factory Comnimissioners. Captain Fenton,
one of the obnoxious menibers of Parliament, and another un-
popular master manufacturer, in efligy. "The figures were
fearfully like men," says Dr. Chalmers, "and it being now
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dark, the conflagration lighted up the whole square, and re.
vealed the faces of the yelling myriads so as to give the aspect
and character of Pandemonium to the scene. The burning
figures were tossed ferociously in the air, and to renew their
combustion were dashed into a bonlire fron time to time."

But these were the " good old tines " in England, when the
upper classes were coarse, drunken and ill mannered, and the
lower classes ferocious and brutal; when the popular amuse.
ments of the people were nian.fighting, dog-fighting and cock-
fighting, and their " time-honored institutions" the public gal-
lows, the stocks and the pillory. Such ferocious amusements
have happily now departed, and the laborers and operatives of
the manufacturing towns have healthier amusements and re-
.creations, if they choose to avail thenselves of them, and have
opportunity, at least, to lead a sounder and soberer lif-, and to
exhibit a more humane spirit than they did in the earlier part
of the present century.

" We ought to increase our trade with the United States,"
said Mr. James Drake, one of the leading woollen manufac
turers of Huddersfield. " The fact is," lie continued, " last
year we sent from here $3,378,ooo worth of goods to your
.country; but we oughI to send more. For twenty ycars has
Huddersfield been struggling against adverse tariffs. Our own
colonies are worse than foreign countries. They generously
allow England to fight for theni at our own expense, but when
we want to send them goods they put on a tariff and shut us out.
This is the case in Canada, Victoria, New Zealand and the
Cape."

" Then you think foreign tariffs are the impediments in the
-vay of extending trade?"

Most assuredly. The United States, France, Gernany,
Italy, Spain, Austria, and Russia all turn their tariffs against us.
No sooner do we invent something here, say in tweeds, cheap
and attractive, than they begin to fight their way, in spite of
these formidable obstacles, into these countries ; then they in-
crease the pound duty or by some other ingenious device
block us."

In a further conversation with Mr. Drake, whon I found a
most intelligent man, he told me that on account of the high
duties in Germany, low, heavy woollen goods are nearly driven
out of the market, and several of the Dewsbury and latley
manufacturers have now opened mills in Germany, where they
produce those goods. Of course lie admitted that looking at
the question fromt a political standpoint, this was a good thing
for Gernany. Only the finer class of goods is now sent from
Huddersfield to Germnany. The manufacturers of the cloth
cofmntry are ail complaining bitterly of the new French tariff,
not only on account of the duties beng higher, but of the
" exations and ridiculous mode of classificationand incidence."
The classification is always "ridiculous" here when it keeps out
the goods. I also learned in Huddersfield that the Italian de-
mand for English woollens is not what it used to be in former
years. The high tariff they say is, of course, a great drawback.
" while the Italian manufacturers continue to increase." 'his
is almost a crime in the eyes of an Englishman. " And though
this interest is not as yet a large one, on account of cheap labor,
long hours, and some tiseful wool grown mn their own country,
their manufacturers are enabled to produce a variety of useful
goods at an extremely cheap rate." The demand for " Dews-
bury seal-skins " has also greatly fallen off in Germany durmng
the past year, owing to the fact that the Dewsbury seal-skin
men have also started factories in Bismarck's domains, amd
Germany manufactures its own " sea.skins." The prospect of
reduced tariff in any country is heralded with great delhght at
Huddersfield. The subject has been recently agitated in Spain,
" but without, so far, practical results," said one manufacturer.
Said another prominent mill owner :

" The success of the Democratic party in America and their
coming majority in Congress and their prospects in 1884 are
looked upon here as forerunners <>f a daybreak in the trade of
the cloth country. Their traditions are Free Trade, and the
manufacturers of England confidently expect that, should the>

be installed at Washington, they will throw down whedy, or at
least in part, the artificial barriers which have so long and so
maleficently barred out our products. Should that fortunate
day cone for the great textile and great mîining and manufac-
turing counties of England, the increased skill of our manufac-
turers, thxeir enlarged experience, their cheapercapital and labor,
and their concentration of effort, wll again give us back ait
least a good part of the fifty millions of customers of whom we
have been robbed by your high war tariff."

I said to my enthusiastic friend " Build not your hopes on
the Dlemocratic party."

When the prosperity of these hives of human industry. con-
centrated, as they are, in such a limited area, depends so much
upon the tariffs of other countries, ail of which seem of late
years deternined to develop home industues, is it surprisng
that the Engli4h nianuficturer, as lie views his great workshop,
trembling at the uncertainty of foreign legislation, should ex-
claini

"lThis sinister fallacy of Protection seems to lead a charmed
life, clinging as closely to many distmguished foreign states-
men as the Old Man of the Sea did to Sinbad ; and, if the
figure may be so suddenly changed, risng ever like a phownix
from the ashes of its own manmfest failures."

Its " own marifest failures," the building ul in the United
States of an industrial empire to-day greater than the lesser
Britain from which it sprang, the conversion of a vast farming
country into a land of varied pursuits and great mdustrial
cities ; the starting of industries in war-like Germany, to find
eniploynent for and piossibly stem the outpoutng of the
flower of its population to other lands ; the dawn of an indus-
trial cra in the Italian Republic, and the return of nianifactur-
ing prosperity to loert.-stricken Span. In this brief letter 1
have shown from words spoken by the mnanufacturers of
Huddersfield themselh es that these are the present tendencies
of Protection. Why, then, should it not lead " a charmed
life," aad why should not ' many distmnguished statesnen"
naturally doubt the wisdoni of a systeni propounding laisses
faire as the last word of iuman wisdom ?

ROBERT P. PoRTER.

The manufacture of hostery lias been begumn by a firmîî in Do-
miinion city, 'Manitoba.

The New% Edinburgh wuollen mills have been purchased by
Jaines McLaren & Co.

Messrs Ewart & Son have made e.tensive repairs and improve-
ments in their woollen mill at Yarker.

Messrs. lerring k Son, Napance, are this season turning out
an unusually large number of agricultural implements.

li Sarnia the by-htw granting a bonus to Smith Bros., to
establish a woolten mili, was carried by a large majority.

The Thorold Woollen & Cotton Manufacturing (o., are build-
ing a large addition to their mill in the shape ot a store-house,
6ox30.

Mr. James O'Brien, clothier, Mlontreal, lias signed a c>ntract
with the .\lhtia Department to supply 5,oco blankets for tic
mîilitia.

rhe Kingston Cotton Mill Company have leld their annual
meeting, and re-elected their Board of Directors. A dividend was
not declared.

A ving lias been added to the woollen factory at Yarmouth,
N.S., this spring, and ioo hands :. now employed. Most of the
products of the factory are contracted for in Montreal.

An old spinning wheel, made min gS1, was purchased at the
.ahop of James & Alexander Mclntosh, of Pictoi, a few days ago,
to be exhibited at the St. John Exhibition, next autumn.



The format ' n lctory took place and more pirtçn&iojs co i î Thj will be thfirst cottonMonday, Ju the o e and fu, n lduck factoxy in omi ,tl t. #tart.th. S.ill givethe machie 4 -equInt shbâc*ry dein pe et or thetng w n tŠ, pt(rgr$s4 prove a
der, the event was a very nteresting one. success. The uildings, equipped and ready frr work, will cost

about $ioo,ooo. The capital stock of the company, which we un-
It is said that the warp factory at Dundas is about to close

down, a number o hands baving already been pAid off. The
cause assigned is the want of a market sufficient to absorb the
supply, a large stock of goods now being on hand.

Messrs. Batley & Taylor, of Wallacetown, have been adding to
their plant, owing to the merited increasein business. They have
put in a spinning jenny, and are now prepared to do spinning for
all who may be requiring any done. They also are carrying on
their weaving and carding, and as they are doing a larger busi-
ness than ever it proves that they are doing efficient work.

The manufacturers still continue to make Hamilton their head
centre. The latest addition to Hamilton's factories is the Toronto
felt hat works, which will shortly be removed from Toronto to the
factory formerly occupied by Meakins & Sons. Toronto is said to
be unfitted as a manufacturing centre, and, more than all, Toronto
water is unsuitable for the manufacture of felt, as it does not
properly bring out the colors in felt.-Evening Tribune.

Hamburg is losing one of its best and most valuable citizens.
Mr. Charles Wood, proprietor of the Woollen Factory, is remov-
ing to Stratford where,in partnership with Mr. S. S. Fuller, a gen-
tleman of considerable means, he will start an extensive shoddy
factory. Mr. Wood has the very best prospects of doing well in
the new enterprise. The factory in Hamburg will be carried on
by a son of Mr. Wood.-Berlin Telegraj6h.

Mr. Victor Hudon is about to start a factory at Beauharnois
for the manufacture of merinoes, cashmeres, cambrics, &c. The
town has grarted a bonus of $8,ooo to the enterprise, free water
power, and exemption from taxation for 20 years, and in addition
has taken stock to the amount of $8o,ooo. The work of con-
struction will begin at once, and it is hoped to have it in operation
this fail. The industry will be new to Canada. N. P.

The directors of the Hamilton Knitting Company held a meeting
on Tuedsay afternoon, at which it was decided to wind the concern
up. Oliver C. Sweet has been the manager of the concern since
it was started, some two years ago. It has not raid. Long and
Bisby hold a mortgage on the machinery, etc., for $5,ooo, and the
sheriffs bailiff was in possession last night at the suit of Wm.
Hopkins for $6o6.95. There are very few debts unsecured.

The Waverley Knitting Company, of this town, has it appears
been negotiating for a bonus of $8,ooo to start a factory in Pais-
ley. Referring to the matter the Kincardine Standard says :-A
public meeting was held on Tuesday evening last to decide upon
the action to be taken, but the Paisley people were not particular
as to whether they got the factory, and the factory people were
not particular as to whether they got the bonus, and so no agree-
ment was arn ived at.-Dundas Standard.

The Kingston News says that on Wednesday, June 20, the
annual meeting of the shareholders of the cotton mill took place
in the Council Chamber. There was a large attendance. The
old board of directors were re-elected. Mr. Henderson was
elected Secretâry, but the President will not be elected until the
next meeting of the directors. The repor t was read, which
sbowed that the miii wvas in a fair condition, considering the de-
pressed state ofte millarket. Severai of the sharehoiders made
lengthy speeches.

derstand has all been taken up, is $i 50,ooo, in shares of $101
each."

We are pleaséd to be in a position to announce that the pro-
prietors of the Paris carpet factory, in spite of the inducements
offered by Woodstock and other places in the shape of a bonus,
have resolved to remain in Paris, and with this end have purchased
from Mr. C. Whitlaw the building in South Ward formerly used
as an oil cloth factory. They will at once proceed to fit this UP
with michinery and a steam engine that will enable theni to very
materially increase theirpresent out-put. This industry will be
quite an advantage to South Ward, as it will be the means of add-
ing 8 or io families to its population. Several cottages are at once
to be built on the land on which the factory stands for the use O
the workmen. The firm has made arrangements to secure a suP-
ply of water for their engine and other purposes, by conveying the
water from the spring on the hill at the head of Dundas street tO
their factory by means of a pipe. The building is convenientlY
arranged for the business, and we have no doubt that the Paris
carpet factory will prove a great success to the enterprising men at
the head of it, and it cannot fail to benefit the town.-Brant RO'
view.

It may be news to some people that the Magog Print and Tex-
tile Company, now fairly on its legs, is the largest joint stock en"
terprise ever undertaken in the Townships, and the pioneer print
and textile venture in the Dominion. The capital stock of the
concern is one million dollars. Half of this amount will be re-
quired to build and equip the factory r ady for operation. The
stock has been subscribed by business men all over Canada, anId
largely in these Townships. About $125,ooo has been taken il
Sherbrooke and Stanstead County, the people of the former actu
ally subscribing more than they did some months ago when aO
effort was made to form a Cotton Company in that city. The
cauvassing for stock was chiefly done by Messrs. Hobbs & Moore,
the former well and favorably known in connection with cotton>
manufacture in this country and the latter one of the leading busi-
ness men of Magog, who has put forth all his energies to make n
"go" of the scheme that now promises so brilliantlv. The Prnt
and Textile Company have acquired the rights of the Magog
Manufacturing Company, which controlled the magnificent water
power at the outlet of Magog lake, and building operations have
been already begun on a large scale. Some two hundred men are
employed and as many more will be put to work so soon as they
can be engaged. Some conception of the magnitude of the enter-
prise may be formed when it is stated that nearly four milion
bricks will be required to build the factory, which will contai'n
6o,ooo spindles, besides the extensive apparatus used in bleachin
grey cottons. The Company will not only manufacture prints but
bleach cottons for other companies which now merely turn out the
ordinaiy grey goods. Not a yard of print is made in this countryr
so the field must be very large for the operations of the new cOn-
cern. The effect of the inception of this immense industrY in
Magog has been almost marvellous on real estate, the. value of
which has advanced fully one hundred per cent. The Company
expect tD be all ready to begin manufacturing early next year, and
in the spring and summer of 1884 their goods will in all proba-
bility be on the Canadian market.- Waterloo, P. Q., Advetiser.

Mr. J. L. Leach has now got his factory fairly into working
order. On the ground floor, besides the engine room, t

ic nd 01 Ilt hineg
P p or rooM, containing planer, saws, tenonnrg m
moulding machines, etc. ; the seccnd floor has a lighter class o

The Yarmouth (N.S.) Duck and .Yarn Company has been or- machinery and benches for hand work, while the third floor 15'
ganized witb the folowing provisional directors:-Wm. D. So- occupied with the upholstery, painting and storing departme.nt s.
vitt, Samuel Killam, A. C. Robbins, Frank Killam, Bowman The machinery, which is all new, was manufactured in Canada,
Corning, Thos. E. Kelly, John Oldfield. Capital $oo,ooo. The and is said to compare favorably with the most improved kinds
factory will be of brick, 120xI70 feet, three stories, to give em- made in the United States. The engine is from the works of
ployment to 150 to 200 hands and turn out 1,000,000 yards cotton Leonard and Sons, is fourteen horse power, and works adnirablYr
duck per annum. and it is thought that the shavings and refuse from the different

machines will afford an abundance of fuel. While in the shOP
The Yarmouth Times says :-The enterprise of our capitalists day or two ago, we noticed some very handsome parlor and bed-

in thus taking hold of the advantages natur has placed at their room sets of furniture to which the finishing touches were bIng
disposal and investing their capital in factories which will do Riven, and we have no doubt that with his present facilities
much to build up the town and place it in the front rank of Cana- Leach will be able to turn out large quantities and an excellen
din manufacturing centres, might well be copied by much larger quality of furniture.-Cowansville. Que., Observer.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
- FOR~ SALE 11V-

The " Canadian Manufacturer" Publishing Company,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at
publishers' prices. These works are not published in Canada, and by purchasing fron us fifteen per cent duty mill be

saved. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technical work by
baving particulars furnished. Cash nust accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a thrce cent
stamp for ry THE CANADIAl MiANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)

IIAND SAWS . Iow to Select Thcm; Their Use, Care and OVERM AN. THE MOU LDER'S ANI) FOUND-
Abuse, and How to File Then. (Nearly rea0y)........ 00 ER'S P:CKET.GUIDE ....................... 2 o

HEAT, STEAM, AND STEAM-ENGINES. OVERMAN. THE MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.
..... .................................. 5............... 5 00 ........... .............................. ............. 1 50

HUGHES. AMERICAN MILLER ANI) MILL. OSBORN. THE METALLURGY OF IRON .\NI)
WRIGHT'S ASSISTANT . ....................... 50 STEEL... .......... ..................... ....... 25 00

HIASERICK. THE SECRETS OF THE ART OF PALLET. THE MILLER'S, MILLWRIGHT'S, AND
DYEING WOOL, COTTON, AND LINEN.. ......... 25 ENGINEEl'S GUIDE. ............................ 3 00

KEENE. A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL GAUG- PROTEAUX. PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR THE
ING........................·...........-... .. 25' MANUFACri'RE OF P1APER AND BOARDS........ o

LATHE, THE, ANI) ITS USES; OR, INSTRUC- R
TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOID ANI) .EIEANN, M. ON ANALINE AN ITS DERIV

M SAL........... ...................... 0 ATIVES. A TREATISE UI'0N TIIE M.NANUIFACTU11E
METAL......................-................•....... OF ANII.INE AN) ANILINE COLORS.............. 2 50

KINSLEY. SELF-INSTRUCTOR ON LUMBER ROSE. THE COMPLETE PRACTICA MACHIN-
SURVEYING ...................................... 2 00 1 I .... . .. ... .......................................... 2 50

KIRK. THE FOUNDING 0F METALS. ROSE. THE SIDE.VALVE PRACTICALIX EX-
....................................................... PLAIN ED ......... .................. ................. i 00

LARKIN. THE PRACTICAL BRASS AND IRON ROPER. USE AND ABUSE 0F THE STEAM
FOUNDER'S GUIIE.................................. 2 25 R OILER........... ..................... 2

LUKIN. THE BOY ENGINEERS.DYER'S 1NSTRUCTOR.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .S. ... .. .... T U. .)E ' .......T ......................................--....... ..... 5.......... ....................... 300
LUKIN. AMONGST MACHINES. TABLES SHOWING THE WEIGHT 0F ROUND,

............................................. . 7 SQUARE, AND FLAT IBAR IRON, STEEL, ETC, RY
LUKIN. THE YOUNG MECHANIC. MEASUREMENT...................................... 63

.......................................... I 7THOMPSON. FREIGHT CHARGES CALCULA-
LEROUX, C. A PRACTICAI. TREATISE ON THE 'OR ........................ . . ...... i 25

MA,%NUFACTURE OF MIORSTEf)ï AND CARURD t)
VARNS ......................................... 5 00 URBIN-BRULL. A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR

IOVE. THE ART OF DYEING, CLEANING, PUDDLING IRON AND STEEI....................... i 00

SCOURING. AND FINISHIING, ON TUE 31Ob« AP- WATSON. THE MODERN PRACTICE OF AM-
1ROVED ENGLISII AND FRENCH METIIODS-.... 5 00l ERIAN MACIIIISTS AND ENGINEERS............ 2 50

LEFFEL. THE CONSTRUCTION OF MiLL VILSON. A TREATISE ON STEAM BOILERS.
DAMS.............. .... ... ...... -....... ............. :·............... ....................................... 2 50

MORTON. THE SYSTEM OF CALCULATING WILSON. COTTON CARDER'S COMPANION.
DI AMETER, CIRCUMFERENCE, AREA, AND SQUAR. .. .........-.-......-........--..----..... .... 50
ING THE CIRCLE................................ 900 WýARN. THE SIIEET-METAL, WORKER'S IN-

MAIN AND BROWN. THE INDICATOR AND STRUCTOIt........................................ 300
DYNAMOMETER................................. 50 WVEISBACH, DR. PHIL. JULIUS. HYDRAULICS

MA\RTIN. SCREW-CUTTING TABLES, FOR THE AND HYDRAULIC MOTORS....................... 5 00

USE 0F MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.·.-.....--......5 WOODBURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION OF
MOLESWORTi. POCKET-BOOK OF USEFUL .111.LS......................................... 2 50

FORMULiE AND MEMORANDA FOR CIVIL AND 1WHAT TO D)o IN CASE OF ACCIDENT. What to> Do and
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS ..................... 1001 How to Do It in case of Accidcnt. A Book for Everybody.

MACFARLANE, ROBERT, A. PRACTICAL TREAT- 12mo., Cloth, Gilt Title ......... ............... -~>
ISE ON DYEING AND CALICO.PRINTING........ 5 0O This i, se of the mo4t uscul books ever pubtshcd. It tels exactiy what

N'ICFOLLS. TUE THEORETICAL- AND PRAC- to do in case of accidents. such as evere Cuts. )prin-, Dslocations,
NICOLL. THE H OR TIC L-ANDPR C- roken H;one. Ilurns with Fire, Scalds, lIurns with Corrosive L.hemlicals,

TICAL BOULER-MAKER AND ENGINEERS' REFER- .un'roke, auffuiation by Fout Att, Hangîng Drusný,l. F.t acite, LFst-
E.NC 130K............................. so sinpîrg, Ilies, Starvaion I.ightnir.g, P'oisoni. Accdent£ trom.Nlachin.

ENCE BOOK..................---..........---.---- -.... 2 5 | e:ryand (rom the Falling ci SQsolding, Gunshot wound,, tc.. etc It

O'NEILL. A DICTIONARY OF DYEING AND ou, cIin eud °° ui liei e to nccident, and
lh e ctol gis-en ins this L>oo might lie tise unears of .%ving~ nuaiya

CALICO PRINTING.. ........................... 50 vatuabl lire.

N.B.-Watch this page, as different works will appear fron tine to tine.
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WM. A. TYZACK & CO,
Stefla Workcs, SEPFFIELD. ENG.

-.-t.fANUFAC'rDRERS 0F-.

Be0por anC& x0wer sectiomS.

,W'PL.OUGH PLATES of every description cut to pattern,
including our celebrated " Ex Best coft contre

Crucible Cast Steel" Plates.

Chaf or Fa&cer Cutter Enives,
Paper Enives, Shoar Blades,

11ano Irons, made to special shapes.

Every description of Knife for Agricultural purposes niade to
special patterns.

.. GOODS 0F GUAEANqTEED QUAÂLITT.

W. L. HALDIMAND & SON,
MONTREAL,

tr Agents for the Dominion of Canada. Na

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works.

ESTABLISHED z855.

During the past twenty.eight years upwards of

THIRTY THOUSAND
of our Safes have heen distributed throughout the Dominion from

British Columbia and Manitoba to Newfoundland,
and in the iany tsts thcy have been callcd upon to stand

Not one of them haproven a, Falure.
Such a record is surpassed by noue, if equalled by any, othe

manufacturer on this Continent.

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
19 Pearl Street, Boston; Xacs.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ENGLISH

Cotton and Woollen Machinery
OF EVEIRY DESCRIION.

openers and Lappors; Drawing and Intermediate Frames, with Eletrio Stop-Motion; Slubbing an& Roving
pramos ; Improvcd ing spinning and Twiating Framos, with Patont Babboth Spindles; Self-Acting Cotton and
Woollo Mulos, with all the latest Improvemente. Warpors, Slashers and Lootms; Stop-Motion, Drum Spoolors for
2 to 8-pl7 Tars. Wasto Machinory.

WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING in Leather, Pubbor or Cloth a spooialty.

Spare parts of our Nachinery kept in Stock. Ail Machinery et up by our own 1-'itters.
Our Machinery can be seen at work in iost of the leading Ni ills of Canada.

ZTCorresponc'ence olleited.
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The Selkirk Ierald says: "Nr. G. H. BIradbury, general man-
ager of the North-West Lumber Company, returned from Bull

Head Bay, Lake Winnipeg, on Wcdnesday last. While in

Sekirk.he called at the Herald office, nnd in reply to enquiries
NEWstated that a raft f logs, containing about 40oooo keet of lumber,

was ready for towing across the lake, and that he expected the
" Colville " would start out for that purpose in a day or two."

A CoaIPROUtXSE EFFECTED.

It will be remenibered that the American captains struck .Recently the New England Lumber Manufacturers'' Associa-

this spring for $4 Per thousand on lunîber to New York ard tion met at Boston to consider the recent reports that the combin-
t ation prices had been broken by some imembers of the association.

$3.75 to Albany, to which the mili men had to accede, but After discussion it wvas concluded that there was no truth in the
very reluctantly, being Soc. per thousand more than they had report. The ombinaton miis report a fair supply of orders at
calculated on. In order to conciliate the feeling and work present. Shouild the duil season fail to supply sufficient business

harmoniously, it was unanimously resolved at a meeting of to keep ail the combiiation mî,ills running to their full capacities,

the boatmen held in the company's offices, 23 South street, the mills will reduce the cut to nicet the existimg orders.

New York, on Saturday the 7th instant, to establish the fol.
lowing rates Last january, when Mr. Gibson, the lumiber king, took stock ot

his lumber at the various mills in St. John, N.13., hie had a total
Ottawa to Burlington and Whitehall - - $2 25 quantity available for shiinment of 40,ooo,ooo feet. Besides that,

s Troy and Albany - - - - - - - 3 50 le had 1o,ooo,ooo feet of logs frozen up in the ice on the Nashwask
" New York - - - - - - - - - - - 3 7- River. This winter Mr. Qibson's cut, as estimated previously by

the NXws, will reach a total of 26,ooo,ooo feet. Add to this to,-
Twenty-five cents extra on strips to Albany and New York. ooo,oo fecet cut on Grand Lake waters by Messrs. Tailey, which

This is acceptable to the Ottawa mil men, and shows that the are under contract to the nabob of the Nashwask, and the total

boatmen are desirous .f doing what is right, and do lot wish quantity of lumber, exclusive of possible purchases, that Mr. Gib-
ba tmen aredsntaus of doing custs. nghtba anrdonot wsson wilI control this ycar, amounts to S6,ooo,ooo fect.-St. /ohn,
to take advantage of their customers. 'lhe boatmen are LY.B.,es
thoroughly organized under a charter in New York State, and

are styled the " Northern Boatmen's 'ransportation Company."
The conîpany comprists a carrying capacity of about five hun- Most people are probabiy net aware tlint for the past eight or

ten years a rather extensive business has been carried on in the
dred (5oo) boats of about one hundred and fifty tons each. shipment of hacmatac knees for ship building from Ontario to
Their affairs are managed in New York by Mr. Geo. F. Hast the States of Maine and Massachusetts. Maine has been so long
ings, 23 South street, their agent in this city being Messrs. 1). looked upon as a land of inexhaustible forests, that it is with sur-
Murphy & Co. prise that we learn that the fine ships of which its people are so

It is most satisfactory that an amicable arrangement is ar. proud could not bebuilt but for the assistance of Canada. There
rived at between boatmen and lumbermen, and the association are plenty of small knees in Maine, but large knees of 8 inches

w have the hearty goodwill of American inen gcneraliy. and upwards are very scarce, and those that exist are in places
will now h hr not easily reached. Among the first to operate in the shipmeni
-Otawa Citizen. of knees to 'Maine vas Mr. J. S. Edgcrly, cf Fox Meade, Ont. ai

Sword and Moor, of Brandon, Man., have their planing mili
running in full blast, after building a large addition this spring.

The N. W. Lumber Company's saw mill at Selkirk is nearly
completed and will be ready for work as soon as the first raft of
logs arrives.

though a Maine man. There are eight or nine persons now en.
gaged in the business, Most of the knees go to Bath, and the
cost of carrying them oîer the $,Too miles ofrailway between the
place where they are cut and Bath is $S5 a car, or about $! each.
The price at Bath varies fron $7 to $% and $9 each, so that ship
knees are by no means cheap. During the present summer it is
expected that large shipments of knees will be made to Maine
from Ontario.-Mon/rcal Hera/d.

The building for the Stonen ail, Man., planng factory is fnished om is correspond.

and as the machinery has been shiped rom Ontario more thanMi f A. Sperry, of

a week, we may expect to sec it running in a very short time. Ptrrrough t up ahd lie as tioere is ne
current. They are ver>' fine logs for shingles. The Mill is fitteti

Mr. Joseph Lea, manufacturer of iron fences, St. Thomas, Ont., op in first-class st>Ie , the mmli proper i 3ux6o fet, two and a
met with a painful accident this morning at his shop, where he lf storcys, an engine ront 20x3u of one store>. A lean-to te
was working. A tuol by some means slipped, cutting the main the main building about fur the drag sau, whîch is on the
artery in his arm. ground floor, whcre the legs arc cut in blocks ant split ant taken

________up.staîrs by an entiicss chain. The lewer floor of tbe miii con-

A Belleville despatch says the Moira is filled for three miles from sists of sawdîst carriers, and ail the shafting ccept ee he f
A Beie~ile espîc aysthesîîaft is overbead on the lean-to tsat drivcs the twe Perkins'

a little below Corky's mills northward with a jam of saw logs in patent shinge machines and the Covel saw sharpener, made by
consequence of the great heiglit of the water. A good deal ofland
near the river is covered with water. aise a circular saw for tics ant luniber, a saw te trini tbeshimgle

block andi four saws for jointing shingles. Theî two shingle nia-
Messrs.Wmn. Bently and W. F. Fawcett, having purchased 3,ooo chines arc of flrst-class make, ant are unler xhe c

acres of wood land in the township of Albermarle, Bruce county, John Beliec, of Peterborough, who lias been with Nr. Sperr)
intend going extensively into the lumbering business. Mr. Bently for a number of years. Tfi jointing ant packîng machines arc
will take charge of the operations, with head quartersat Viarton. Iniier the ceutrol cf Messrs. H. ant A. Dunn, of Peterborough

'rlice circular sawv lias net starteti te run as yct, as umen cf tic riglîî

A portion of Gilmotr & Co.'s drie lias been " hung p " neai àtamp are r-thcr scarce, in fatt what men art at <'ork li the ill
Downey's Rapl'is, in Hungerford. When the watcr % as low, it <unie <rom Petborougli. llaliburton ni be prout of havung
wvas thought inadvisable to bring it down, and non though the i t lias iuî<rc.cscdtlie pultion byabout
water is high it will hardly pay to go back after it.-Bdlevl/ lcI fort> p(opIc, young ant aid, and tlître mubt be stili fore, as it

felligencer. vii take about 25 or 3o hants te run ail the iîîaclincry in the
-- ~Mill. lialiburton is locateci on a vcry prctty lake calleti Hcad

The Moncton Times has the following fron reticodiac, \. I. Lake, on 1i. north brani oftdit. Lui lit Rix r. At tic ncrth end
The steam saw mill of Messrs. Humphrey and Trites, which wvas cf the village, Mr. mmmi bas a watet sas Miil, onc cîrcular saw,
closed down a short tine owing to an accident to the boiler, has deuble etigor ant triiiiiîcrb, ich turfs out over 3o M cf lunber
resuned operations. This firm will saw about 5,ooo,ooo feet of per day ; ant alongside ne have a gnisi Mill %liich docs ail the

hun ber tris year. R gristi reg f r the surfuniit cg coo entry
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The Qti'bec Harbor Commissioners have received an applica-
tion for a site fora grain elevator on the Princess Louise embank-
ment.

Thete are three thousand men at work in construction on the
C.P.R., between Mlattawa and Thunder Bay. It is expected that
trains will run through about the beginning of next May.

On Monday, limited express No. 2, on the G. W. R. division,
ran the distance between Windsorand Niagara Falls in five hours,
an average of thirty-six miles an hour, including aIl stops. The
distance from London to Hamilton, seventy.six miles, was made
in the unprecedented time of an hour and twenty.five minutes.

The Pictou Standard says: A rew railway is talked of now.
Certain capitalists have proposed, in consideration of a subsidy of
$5o,ooo, to contract and operate a line ta Pictou, and to connect
with the intercolonial. This would be about ten miles in length,
wvould give the town direct communication' with the mining dis-
tricts, and conncct directly wvith the I. C. R.

Mr. Munderloh, of Montreal, who was in the city of Otzawa,
representing the White Cross Steamship Company, has signed a
contract with the Governincnt to run a nionthly steamship line
between Antverp and Montreal, and in summer betwteen Pordand
and Antwerp, in winter calling at lalifax. It is understood that
the Company vill receive a subsidy of $,ooo per trip. Twelve
round trips will be made annually, but the Government will be
satisfied wvith eight,

The Kingston News says: " Belleville is getting ambitious.
Ncxt week the first through shipnent of grain fron the west -
about Go,ooo bushels-via Belleville, will be made to Mlontrcal.
Barges will be sent to Belleville, where they will be loaded-and
then ton cd doun the river. Donnc4 & 'rcston's elevator vil
be used in shipping the grain, which will arrive at Belleville on
the Midland Raihvay." When the missing link is completed, tie
above wl only be a drop in the bucket to wliat will be then ship.
pcd from here.-ecllvi//c JI/ce1intr.

-À Wnnipeg paper Icarns tiat the Canada Pacific telegraph
system vill be established about the ist of July, under the super-
intendency of Mr. Frank Drunimond. A central office will be
opened in Winnipeg. The syndicate will soon have iii operation
a fine cxtending from l'ort Arthur on the cast to 'Medicine Mat on
the west, and being cxtcnded with the grading of the road to.
nards the Rockies. in a yezr or two they wail have a telegraph
systcm extending along their line fron Montreal ta Port Moody.
This will be the overland part of Sandford Flcming's scheme Of
connecting Europie wvith China and Japan by a direct hne nuch
rhorter than that now used.

Recently Dr. Bergin, M. P., Cornwall, was in Ottawa for the
purpose ofmceting several Amernican capitalists who intentd taking
an intercst in the projectcd Ontario and Ailantic Railway schcrie,
of which lie is one of the principal proioters. It is understood
that arrangements have bcen made with tlesc capitalsts for the
construction of the line and the purchase of the bonds of the
company, It is intended that the ine vill run from Cornwall ta
Sault Ste. Marie, via Ottawa, Arnprior, Eganvlle, and the valley
of the Bonnecliere. W'hen completed it will shorten the distance
bevteen the Sault Ste Marie and Ncw Vork, via Montreal, by .19
miles, and via Brockville by SS miles.

HALFAX OC. S-rE.sI5IIP Co.-The prospect:s of the Hali-
fax Steam N'avigation Company (limitcd , which lias been formed
for the purpose of estabhshing direct steam communication be-
twecn Hahfax, St. John, and Great Britain, ias just been issued.
The capital of tic company is ta be $3o.ooo, in 3,ooo sharcs af
$oo cach, a deposit of $Io per share heing made on application
and Sao on allotnent. Thtre is to be an interval o tirce nionths
before any call and between each cal), and no call is to exceed
$30 per sharc. The following gentlemen have been appointed pro.
visional directors . Mesrs. John F. Stairs, rhairman , T. E,
Kenny, W. Roaclie, r., E. P. Archbold, W. Gossip, G. J. Troop,
W. C. Silver and Ew. Smihh, and Mr. Jos. Wood, Secrtary.-
ifHalifax Chrlidce.

At the G. T. R. works in Brantford, the other day, the palm o
R. Story's hand was toin away by a shaping knife.

Recently one Norbert, a German tanner, of Saint Roch's,
Quebec, while working in his father's tannery, was caught up in
the shafting and hurled around with such force as to sustain in-
juries which may not tnhlkely prove fatal.

A fire in T. Jones' foundry, Windsor, completely destroyed
tke building and nearly all the machinery, also thrce small dwell-
ing.houses. The cause of the fire was a defective flue in the
chimney conncdted with the furnace of the foundry.

Mr. Thos. Perry, who, it will be remenbered, lost his mills by
fire at Lough Erne, some two ar:d eight years ago respectively, bas
been unfortunate again, his mills at Bracebridge sharing the saie
fate a short time ago. This is no less than five mills and one
house this gentleman lias lost by lire within ten years.

An alarm from Box No. 2, corner of'Catharine and Jackson-
streets, brought out the brigade about 5 o'clock Tuesday aiternoon,
(June i9o. The cause of the alari vas supposed tn have been a
lire in the drying-house of W. P. Mallory & Co.'s planing mills, on
Main-street. On arrivng at the scene, no fire was perceptible,
but :t was apparent that an explosion had taken place, as the dry-
ing-kiiln and engine-house had been converted into a hcap ofruins.
Mr. Mallory states the cause of the explosion ta have been the
burning away of one of the supports of the brick kiln, which was
directlyoverthe boiler, and which, fallingon it knocked it outof its
place, thas causing the explosion. He states that, previous to the
faîl of the kiln, they had perceived smoke in the neighborhood of
the supporters, but could not discover the cause. He says thero
was plenty of water in the boiler and only thirty pounds ni steam
on, and that tie boiler would blow offiat seventy pounds. He
further says his enginer is a thoroughly competent man ami .
iachnist, and that no one had anything to do with the hniler but

him. A boy vas employedi around thceoiler but only to keepthe
fire up in the furnace. Mr. Mallory cstit.iates his loss at about
$,20o, which is covered by insurance in various companies. The
exact damage Io the boilercannot be ascertained till the debris is
cleared away and an examinatinn made, and treantime a new anc
has been contracted for. The nsuance companies will doubtless
iake strentionr efforts to show that the boiler cxploding caused
the collapse of the kiln, instead of, as Mr. Mallory puts it, the
collapse of the kiln, by one of the supports being burned away,
causing the explosion of the- boiler.--lami//ox Tribune.

The Coaticook Kntting Conpany's mill was destroyed fr/ fire
on the isth inSt. The fire is suppo.sed ta have originated in the
nicker-room. The foliow:ng are the insurances on machinery..
The figures on building and stock are not yet obtai,able

Con'l. Union ....... 2,50000
Western............ 1,500 Royal Canadian...
Qu.en............. _2,500 D]om. Fire Assn...... 1,000
Royal............... 4.000 City of London....... 2,000

h'liuiniix............. 3,500 N. B and M.......... 2.500

Total...,.............. ..................
The Coaticook Observcr savs -- " We understand that the

St cclholclers are in doubt as ta whcther they will i-cbuild or not,
'hc imarkct for their goods bas become very much crowded by
the ercct.ion of a number of ncw mills, and it is fclt that the
chances of a profitable business in the near future is not very
flattering, and nany well.informcd stockholders consider it would
bc best ta realize whil: they can. Should their views prevail it
would be a disastrous blow ta our village, as this company was
looked upon as one of our steadiest and iost reniable employers
of labor, distributing a large sui of money every year which
found its way into the pockcts of all classes of the comnmunity.
Real estate in the vicinity of the factory, and in fact throughnut
the vilage, would meet with a hcavy decline. Ve sincerely hope
i our own intercsts and those of the village that this nay not be
te result, but that a fcw nionths may sec the factory rebuilt and
enjoyng greater prosperity that cvr before." Another accnun t
savs :-" The Company had comncnced building a large additio n
to the mill, and tao ncw part which was being erected was save d
without very much damage. It is probable the company will re -
build, as they have been vcry successful for the last four years.

Laitilwap Xi*
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A brick of gold weighing 163 ounces was brought to Halifax
on Wednesday from the Gallagher mines at Isaac's Harbor. It
was the product of about forty tons of quartz.

Recent reports from the mines in the Lake of the Woods dis-
trict show a very satisfactory state of affairs. The work of de-
velopment is being carried on rapidly by all the leading com-
panies.

A contract has been given out to build the Gatineau railvay
from Ottawa for seventy miles up througi the district where the
phosphate mines are situated. The cost is estimated at $16,ooo
permile.

The gold fever at Bridgewater, N. S., is at its height. Claims
are being daily taken up in large numbers. The Government sur-
veyors have been down, and located lines and clatms. The quartz
taken from some of the claims is remarkably rich.

An effort is about to be made to organize a company in
Toronto for the development of the red sandstone quarries now
known to exist on the island of Nepigon, on the north shore of
Lake Superior. The stone is said to be of first-class building
quahty.

The Zanesville iron mines are being more extensively worked
and William Coe, late of Madoc, has commenced the develop-
ment of a rich mine on the lot next the Calabogie. Mning, how-
ever, as a general thing, is not as actively conducted this season
as last.

ttil%*ing., ..

cto er, to ce e rate ie entenaryctu oaisinNvi5n-The Roberts' torpedo patents have expired, and everybody is UvLen w
now frec ta use nitro-glycerane ir oil-wells. There will be active
competition, and the moonshiner who formerly infringed under .
the friendily cover of night will be able to compete openly but The Ontario Silver Co. has been formed and has leased a portion
ess profitably than befre.cDonagh's millat Thorold, Ont.Orders have been iven

for the nccessary machinery, and operations will be commenced

The shipments of coal from the ports of Sydney and North Syd- at once.

ney, from the opening of navigation to June and, show a large in-
crease ovcr the corresponding period last ycar, viz.: from Sydney a Another industry is boasted by the enterprising town of Coati-
mines, the International and Rescrvc pier, 31,335 tont,, aga:nst 14, cook, Que., in the shape of a comb factory, shortly to begn work,
536 tons last year. 196 vessels arrived, against S5 for the same and emplo) some 2o hands. There as plenty of available water
period in ISSa. power at this point yet.

The Wiarton Echo says:-We Icarn froni undoubted sources ' The Nova Scotia Glass Works at New Glasgow are now in full
that a strong company lias been formed in the Statc of Pennts1- blast, and turning out a large amuunt ofgiassncare. Tlhe number
vania, with a capital of one million dollars, for the purpose of of hands at present on the pay roll is ago. The wages paid week-
thoroughly testing the Ontario oil territory. It has been known ly amount to over Sr,ooo.
for soie time, that the Amcrican wells arc fast declininmr in the
produce of oil, and consequently it has beconie necessary to The Richmond Sugar Refnery (Halifax) is n1ow working at the
look out for ncw bonanzas, and Ontario lias been the place se- greatest capacity, there being 130 hands employed in the refincry
lected. and coopcragc department. Last month some thirtcen thousand

1 barrcls were ianufactured.
The Saskatchewan Coal lining and Transportation Company --

are meeting with success in the developient of their mines west A company has commenced opcrations in Annapolis in the way
of Medicine Hat. A trial of the coal was made a short time ago of manufacturing bricks, tiles and pottery. Whn arrangements
with a staotinary engine, and gave unqualified success. A more arc complete enploymcnt will bc furnshed tosixty men, and 52a,-
thorough trial on a nnuch larger scale is to be made shortly with ooo capital will be invested.
a Canada Pacific railway engne, and several of the directors
will go out to sec the trial. The company expcct to bc able to
sel] coal in Winnipeg for $8 per ton. .G. J. Hamilton & Sons, Pictou, N.S., have been making large

s:ipiments trom thcir biscuit works the last few wccks. One day's
consignment not long since wcre of the value of 81,034.00, shipped

Asbcstos min;; is becoming an important and profitable mn. ta Chatham, N.B., and ather points.
dustry in the Eastcrn townships. It produces a fibre somîething
like cotton and is much prized in tlc manufacturing Statesacro T-s
the border. Several companies are at work, and now Mr. L A' m Te thckrs' exress peaple have s-i copcted thcir arrange-
Senecal enters the field by buying from Mr. Charles tLonaas h 1 fron Toronto mn from our to fivc days. This, no doubt, will be
m ine and works, situated in the townslip of Coicrane, for the 1 welcome newns to those engaged in the North-west trad.
large sun cf $43,ooo. The estate on which the mines are oo- t
cated comprise a97 acres, and about 215 men will be employed.
The mine lias bccn workcd for some time and its productwn The cngneer of the Qtî'Appcllc .iJ WVood NiM.untain Railway
shippcd to, and soldat a ver> high price in, Bloston. Amercan has compltetI the prhmminarr sr<y of the iuute between Qu'-
capitalists have also bouglt large tracts of asbcstos lands, and Appll and Iort QuAppelX. He aports the entran.e to the
are about ta dcvclop thei on an c.tensie scale. This promsag n& ale% easy, good algnients, .iét r iàs no leavier than on the
industry is expectedi to cqual phosphatc mining in Quebec. C. P. R.
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A flax mi!î is to be established in St. 3oniface, Man.

Henry Ward ßeecher is to lecture in Brantford on Tuesday,
July 1o.

Sir John A. Nla.donald will, it is understood, visit Manitoba in
August next.

Work has commenced ou ic construction of telephone connec-
tion between Kingston and Cobourg.

The Consumers' Gas Co., of Toronto, announce that during the
Exhibition here they will make an exhibit of gas lights on the
ground that will eclipse the electric light.

Mr. E. B. Eddy, of HuIl, Que., will, it is understood, shortly
establish a paper palp factory. He expects to utilize in this way
all the sawdust refuse of his saw.mills.

The Curtis Pressure Regulator Company of Boston, Alass., have
recently filled an urder for the Manchester Nfills,of thirteen steam
traps. This is the third order fron the same mills.

Messrs. Fleming & Sons, St. John, N. B., shipped per I. C. R.
on Frday last, two large boilers, each 30 feet long, and of about
six fcet in diameter, to the Springhill Mining Company.

Alany Montreal manufacturers have signified their intention of
sending gonds ta the exhibition to be held in St. John, N.3B., next

b* l. b th C1 f
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At least one dozen houses are wanted in the vicin:ty of Lachu:
Mils by people who want tomove ins, says the Wakhwan
This looks welL.foi--the N. P.,.*e may add.

The Markham Economistsays :--"James Speight, Esq., Ntana
ager of the Speight Manufacturing C., completed a contract wit
the Toronto Sreet Railvay Co., on Wednesday last, for the nia
nufacture of 2o street coaches, at 8g,ooo, to be delivered as fas
as they can be completzd.

Mr. Wright, who lives near Essex Centre, is putting up a can
sugar factory on his prenises and contemplates going extensivel3
into the manufacture of sugar. He lias twenty acres of sugar caue
planted himnself, and a number of farmers in that vicinity have
more or less planted or-in course of planting.

Mr. Gerald, Collector of Inland Revenue at London, Ont., has
been appointed Inspector of Tobacco Manufactories under the Act
of last session, and Mr. Thos. Alexander, Deputy Collector at
Kingston, has been appointed to succeed Mr. Gerald as Collector
at London. Both are edicient and experienced officers.

Work on Messrs. Thos. Connor & Sons' rope walk at St. John,
N.B., is progressing rapidly, and the shafting is now being put in.
The factory wilil have double' the capacity of its predecessor.
Operations vill be commenced about July ist, and the delivery of
'oods will be guaranteed by the end of that month.

--- E ,

Several Belgium firms are now manufacturing paper imitation
of satin, whici is especially desirable for walis on account of its
rich effect. There is little doubt that the process consists in coat.
ing ordinary paper with a glue solution and then shaking colored
asbestos over the mass. The asbestos takes all colors reidi)y.

In the Ottawa City Council by.laws have been read a first time
authorizing the granting of a bonus of $5,ooo to Messrs. McFar-
lane Bros. for a stove factory ; to authorize the Corporation to
grant a bonus of Sioooo to M. Chevalier for a shoe factory ; and
to authorize ic ''orporation to grant a bonus of $5,<00 to George
Ml. Elbiott for a vrush factory.

M1r. P. C. Shantz, of (he Preston Agricultural Vorks, to-dey
:shipped two car loads of agricultural implements to Manitoba,
T!e value of these goods is about $3,ooo. Mr. Shantz has had
quite a back set by a lire in the spring, but, by his well.known
energy and push, lie has overcome his difficulties, and is abIe to
supply his numerous orders.-Ikrlin Nc&s,unc -22.

An era in the history of Saint Andrews, N. B., ivas inaugurated
Monda), the ith inst.,by the commencement of operations in tie
Missrs. lanson Bros. shoc factory. The machitery was on that
day put in motion for the first time, everything worked smoothly,
and in a few days a full staff of hands vill be engaged in the man.-
ufacture of bouts and shoes, in a great variety ofstylcs and qualities.

Last week Mr. V. Saunders, our local barber, invested 5i,3o0
in real cstate in the farm owned by the late John layne, of Granby
ilil. Two ycars since Mr. S. pxirchascd the bouse and lot upon

which he no'r resides, of Duke Roberts, Eoq., of Waterlon, for
the sum of$oo. The cash was pai- down for bothi places. If
ail ti inhabitants were as attentive to business and judicious
in expenditures as Mr. Saunders, thcre would be no applications
for liquor license in the village.--Cowans-i//c Obscirer.

DOMsItNoS P\ osttVi i· M:NmNG Co.-At a meeting called for
the puirpose at. No. i: St. John street, at which a large number of
business mcn interested in phosphates vere prcsent, it vas de-
cided toorganize a company for the purposeof phosphate mining.
The title of the company is " The Dominion ihosphatc Mining
Conpany." The folfowing gentlemen were electcd as the first
Board of Directors ; Charles Kyte, Fanwood, Ncw Jersey; A.
Sheppard, Fanwood, New Jersey: llenry Earlc, IlrookIyn, N. Y.;
A. J. Hunston, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. Hi. Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
T. C. Keefer, Ottawa, and A. F. Riddeli, Montreal. After the
clection of thc BIoard the meeting adjourned until Ie Directors
should incet for Ie election oftcrs.-.1orcal Gazc//e.

A Quebec despatcli says that the directors of the Asbestos Com-
,any iave decided to accept the coltract of Messrs. Irvin and

a4s

I Hooper,with some slight modifications, so that the factory will
.begin operations at once on a large scale. The American directors
are well satislied, àndTéâver1:oaé1ii v~eniég. It is said
that several f the shaiéhoideis, heéarig thit itters were brought
to a happy issue, m'ade, alilication tisiaftniôon for more stock,
but they were&too late, as'alh.tallotted shares have been taken
up. Out of the 5,ooo shàies-of new stock issted,.the American

t shareholders subscribed-at the board meeting this afternoon for
3,500 shares.

The Cork Exhibition opens a week or two hence, and it is said
will be more extensive in area, and in variety of ils exhibits, than
its Dublin predecessîr of last year. It wiI be devoted to the im-
provement of manufacturing industries, and it wili also have a
good loan display of fine arts. England, Scotland, Canada, France,
Belgium and Germany will be represented in the contribution,
though tlie ujultitude of this year'a expositions .vill probably pre-
vent the one in Cork from receiving the attention it would other-
wise secure. In the present political state of Ireland, anything
like a joyous festival ofuniversal observance must be distasteful
to nany. So the exhibition will be confined strictly to business
purposes.

The annual general meeting of the stockholders of the Canadian
Locomotive and Engine Company was held in'the office of the
company at eleven o'clock on Tuesday the 12th inst. Mr. John
Beattie retired from the Board of Directors, and Mr. Hugh Mac.
kay, of the well known dry goods firm of Mackay Bros., of Mont.
real, iwas elected in bis place. With this exception the Board
contnues the same as last year, viz.: Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick,
Hon. Thos McGreevy, A. Gunn, Wm. Harty, Hugh Ryan, Hugh
Mackay and P. A. Ieterson. The Board was organized im-
iediately following the shareholders' meeting, and clected Hon.
G. A. Kirkpatrick, President; lion. Thos. McGreevv, Vice-Presi-
dent; and Wmi. Hartv, Managing Director.

According to the Winnipeg Sun, the total cut of luimber firns
operating from Winnipeg for the year will be seventy-eight and a
half million feet. Our contemporary says that from the figures oh-
tained froin cach company, it is evident that the supply this year
will exceed the demand, which is reported to be not so large as it
was last ycar. The price of lumber, too, is considerably reduced
this spring, only $z5 per thousand feet being asked for lumiber
which last spring brought $32 per thousand feet. The class of
lumber cut this ycar lias been very superior, as there
were many complaints last year of the lumber not being very
good. Nearly ail the milîs have aircady been set in operation
and in a few weeks newly sawn lumbr will be shipped into Wnni-

eg in large quantities.

The St. laul Pioncer Press gives a lengthy statisticai review or
the scason's lumbering operations in the Minnesota and Wisconsin
woods, the cut bcing by far the greatest in the history of the
North-West

The total cut of the two States exceed .,ooo,ooo,ooo feet. This
represents the trecs growing on i,a5o square miles. The Chip.
pewa Vallcy rcgion of Wisconsin contributes nearly a,ooo,oooooo
feet, the Mississippi above Minneapolis nearly Goo,ooo,ooo fiet,
tic Visconsin River .t.,ooo,ooo, the Duluth district 297,0ooo,
and the Bl3ack River aaS,ooo,ooo. lhe streams on the west shore
of Lake Michigan, grouped together for convenience, show a cut
of 7S5 ,ooo,ooo. On the different railroads in Wisconsin anu
Minnesot between 5oooo,ooo and 6oo,ooo,ooo feet wcre cut.

The Williams Scving Machine Company have displayed com-
mendable energy in rebuilding and refitting thcir Montreal factory.
It wil] be rciiembered that this factory vas burncd to the ground,
less than threc months ago, Ieaving nothing standing but a fev
portions of the wall, vhich had to be pulled down. Thcy have
been liard at work ever since, and now icir new factory is almost
finisled and the new iîachincry is bcing put in place. In a very
few vecks everything will bo in running ordcr again, and those of
the old force of workmen who were transferred to tle Plattsburg
factory after the fire vill return to their old quarters. Since the
destruction of their factory the Williams Co. have had possession
o the iworks in Montreal forncrly occupied by the Lawler and
the Belmont companics, and have b:ean turning out as many ma.
chines for their Canadian trade as the capacity ofthe works would
admit. -ew' l'rk Seuing.Ifad'/ùwefourn,
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Bo0ilers of eitheri Iron or Steel,
IRON MASTS,

CASTINGS of Every Description.

ACADIA FOUN:DRY -IITHOCRAPHERSB'YTEAMP ER
Eiw Gz ASIGO0W - NO VA SCOrTIA

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVERS

DIEtSINKERS,EMBossERS
7 &~ riERALDIC ENGR AVERS,
[ 36WEV£LLINCTONSTREET JE

O'ORTABgLE STATIONARr STEAM.

AMERICAN IIEAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Belting

I.'IHiER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

I.INEN 1-10SE, and
.OTTON H OSE

A\ full aind tonipluic ,txo(k always on hind.
Write for prices and discounts.

Tr. rort-àOY, Jm .,
Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East. Toronto.

Il. O. BOX 551>.

c- - i~ ___ 
7 *~7s, ~

* ~ ~
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SAMUEL LAW & SONS,
o oM M --4,ero -c zé rZ 4 Z.
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CARD CLOT HING AN) W IRE MANU FACTUIRERSl'.\T NTEF .\0Vti. .l\ iSO
ROLLE)D I)OUBLE ('ONVEX

Etpsi illllnlprcl t'cr FV Si nn•:r

]UBBER nd qEEN IOTIIIN; f. r Catton Cnars. \ '1 CA\ ILA' it' Il .rIt fer Worstl Cnrafr. nath t n1.1m red ,-t<1, or tanned wir.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., Ai foi[NI![D STAT[S ANI) A
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDR'O-EXTRACTORS

Fo01,r SfIk D>Cr',. i h vrrnI Fur %Vf)ll usitit Cotion 8)>3er. %%III Elt 1 .3ý- Iby gtIt amnd Frlrtlozit(ont-s,
~u~Imemiel tuc1111drrt ,iIa uýIenîa v8 . Su:mitibir firlîer .Io~

rin eluey 11111e3* TUREE SIZES 0FP E&CH IKIND BUIELT BY

W .UP 7LINOMI, Nos. 38 ta 48 East Caia1-st., PHZLADELPIZ6I, Pa.
]-:L, of Front.st., Ietweetî 1-mircl andî IPidîîoind.sts.

gSSEND FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCESIU

LEITCH & TUTRNBUJLL'S
l'AENTS.iFE' I A NI> AND POWEIM

E LEVATORS.
HAM 1LTON, ONT@

TH4E BELL

Telephone Co y

INSTRUiMEiqTS,
E-lectro-Mcdicdi Apparatur,

Fire Alarni Apparattîs,

Magnets for MI~

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatuzc.

Blirgiar Alarnis,

Hutel and Hotisc Anuîvciators,

-Ekctric Cali BOIlS, &c., &c.
j". lil T',1 1->

No0. 12 HIOSPIT'[ALSIB E'

THE OURTIS STEAM TIIAP!

II:m><ai v.tlsc iià'.i.le' ;.îîd main vail.t

:GflTIS RECULATO CO.,

* ~ .A;ENClEs :
* 1'li:IlJ.î <m.aI< ts. l
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PLÂTT BROTHERS 00.
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beg to rall the attention o r lorted spInners and Manufheturer- to their Inmproved Machlinery fer

Carding, Combing, Preparing, Spinning ane Weaving Worste&
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are also makers of the following Machinery:
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
Hard Waste Breaking up Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and )oubling Cotton,

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Combing Machines for Cotton-Heilmann's or Whipplc's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East
wood's Patent.

Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

in Cotton and Wool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling

Machinery.
Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.
Hydraulic and Cain Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton GinsIiand or Power, for long or short stapled Cottons.
For further Iiforination, ani prices apply to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSÂY, HYDE & 00.,
Q

Makers of Cotton, Woollen and
Worsted Reels, with improved
cournting motion for the accurate
reeling of any size of skeinu, or
any given number of turns or
yards. Reels for Carper Yarns,
reeling and twisting at the sanie
time two or more ply yarns. Bal-
moral ees, &c. Ute' patent
stop motion for two or more plyyarns, prcventing uraking singleyarn, when dobling and twisting
or Spooling two or more ply yarns.Ut]eY"ý Patent stop motiun ap-
plied to Twisters. Spoolers(eithe
plain ) N% ith Utley's patent stop

- motion. lall.-winders for Noble's
Conl Warp balling Machines for
Mill: and I)ye flouses. Self-
acting Mules(Cotton, Woollen or
Worsted), Twis.ters, Stubbers,
Irtcrinedie, and roving framtesI engtheneti ot and repaired in the
mlost irrîros-ed nirr Mach-
inery of al kind (Honte or For-
eg) set up in workinti order,
noed, repaired, reset on the

most reasonable terms. Practical
and experienced worknmen sent to

l parts of the country. Keepin lstcksTist Rinis, Changke
Wheels. Cut Wheels of various
kinds. Rubber ends for Conden-
sers, Long Collars for roving

f C ottn, o an Worsted
(Home and Foreign) Machîinery.

Findngs for Platt Bros.& Co.2 Lim. Xachinery, Oldham, Eg., always on hand.
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

No. 531 EAST YOE STREET, PHILADELZIA.
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PROSPECTUS.
Canada Rolling Stock Comp'y.

Head Oflice:-Western Union TIcgraph Building, corner M.1rket Squaîre and KiIiig Street,
Saint .Johni, New MCiianswick, Caiala.

The CaN.mA Ro..IA STOcK CoMPraNv, capital $80,ooo, in shares of one hundred dollars each, with power fron
time to tine to increase to any amount nlot e\ceedmg six hundred thousand dollars. The works of the Company to be
located in Sydney Ward, in the City of Saint John, adjoiniig the duep water terinus of the intercolonial Railway.

l'he object of the CaNaDA Rou.x SroLK CoMPANv is to carry on the ianufauture oif ail kinds of passenger and
freight cars, locomotives, manufactured articles of uood, iron and brass, nid such other gencial business as inay be ircident
to such a manufacturing company.

The field for the operations of such a company is a very wide one. There are now nearly ten thousand miles of
Railways in Canada, and the mileage is incrcasing at the rate of more than one thousand miiles a year. The works now
established in Canada for the manufacture of Rolbng Stock have never been able to supp tic demiiands of the raihas,
and the result has been that both the Government roads and private companies have been obligd to inport rollng stock.
It is for the purpose of endeavouring to supply this large and increasing demand for rolling stock that the pi usent Com; any
has been organ ized.

There is no city in Canada better situatea for such a ianufacturing company than Saint John, and tiere is no
locality in Saint John with greater advantages than the site which lias been sectred for the IJur;k of the Ca u Roî.mo
S-rOcK CoMPANY. 'T'lhe site bas a frontage of 440 feet, on Sydney and Charlotte Streets and a depti Of 380 feet adjoining

ic Intercolonial Railway, and 4oo feet adjoining the proprty of the Estate of the late Jouh er, Eq. 1lhc groutnd,
have an area of about four acres.

It adjoins the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Raihvay and is connected with the whlarf and r.ulvay by
a convenient siding. In addition to this it possesses independent wharfage facihties, vesselk bei able to .ad and unload
along the whole of the Charlotte street front of say .140 fect, in front of the WVorks and onl the widith of the street fim the
Company's Warehouse. Thus, the nost admirable facilities are afforded fir the reception and disuharge of heavy goods,
su:h as thc Company requires to handle.

No item is of more importance in such an establishment than cleap fuel, and this the Company will have. Coal
can be brought fron the Spring Hill and Joggins Mines, cither by rail or water at a very cleal rate. Slatk coal, such as the
Company will use, can be puîrchased at the Spring Hill Mines for fromt 6o cents to 75 cents a ton of zooo lbs., and brotight
by rail for about $i.o3 a tot, making the total cost landed at the Works fromt $1 63 tO $1.78 per ton.

Slack coal can be obtained at the Joggins Mines at So cents a ton, and the freight by water ta Saint John is fromt
75 cents to S5 cents, naking the total cost fromt $1.55 to $1.65 for a ton of 2ooo Ls. at the Cany's Works It is
unnecessary to enlarge on the advantages which these rates wvill give the Company over aIl otlier woi:, of the kLind in Canada.

''he samne statement is truc with regard to the frcight, cither b) water or by railway on all kind-, of Iaterial, wuod,
iron and brass ertering into the construction of Rolling Stock. Pitch 'ine and Southerin Oak can bu landed, ini specitfiatioi
sizes, at as low a price as Canada Oak, and all the advantages of the economiiual use of these stpel.tr materials obtaiied.

The machinery will be of the nost modern character so as to facilitate and clieapen tlhc work of construction,
and the location, now under consideration, of the several buildings, iz. . I-ouîndry. Machine Shioi, Plaing Mill, Building,
Shops and Offices will be so arranged as to aid the operatiols and rednILt. the opnses to a miniiui , tliese advantagcs
together with the abtundant supply of skilled labor ever to be lad in the City of Saint John, for rea-,onably moderate
reniuneration, warrant the assurance that the profits realized are certain to be large.

Thte organization expenses are fîxed at eiglt and one half ler cent. Stock will be sold in blocks of îlot less thîan
ten sharcs.

Thie Company will be managed by a board of cither five or seven Directors, viz :-Prsident, Vice.President,
Managing Director and Treasurer, and cither two or four other I)irectors,,as shall be decided b> the Stockholder,. Three
of these Directors shall forni a quorum.

Thiere will be a General Superintendent and Manager of Works appointed by the Directors, who shall not be a
iember of the Board.. E. T. C. Knowles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, and G. Earnest Fairweather, Esq., Architect,
both of the City of Saint Johnt.

Thie first call of twenty-five per cent. is mnade payable on or before the first day of June, A.D. r383, and
stbsequent calls of twenty five per cent. will be made at periods of îlot less than thrce mionths each. Subscribers ouîtside
of the city may deposit to the credit of the CaNaDA ROINGc SI( i, CONIrA.m in an incorporated Bank of the Doninion
which will be sufficient evidence of paynient, and upoin advice of such deposits, respective1>, stock certili.ttes will Le in
due course recorded, issued and delivered ; provided always that stockholders, respectively iaking pamnîcnt on account
for s ubscribed stock, cither in wholc or in part, in anticipation of the tille of call, shall be allowed interest at the rate of
six per cent. per aniui for stcli anticipated tinie.

In order to sectre the location of the " Vorks " in the City of Saint John, a lease to the C ].a Rou.I.S STOCK
COMIaNY lias been secured for 21 years fron the ist May, 1883, with the usual conditions, at the mîoderate renîtal of
$oo a year for thie first three years anid $4oo a ye.r for subsequent years.

On behialf of the Company,

ROBERT MARSHALL.

Address, ROBERT MARSHALL, St. John, N.B., Canada.

lune 29, 1883.
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ACME" SINCLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
- From -, Inch to 14 inch. -

Canada, The Machinery Supply Assooiation, Machinery Dealers,
CORNElt OP GRAIG ANI) BLEUMY STREErS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUSNWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

IIave been awarded " Pl1UZE NIEI)ALS " for iS$S- -

At the TORONTO INDUSTIIAL EXIlluJTION

Four Silve:r Medails and Three lronze.

At the MONTREAL EXIIIBITION-
Silver Medal for " liest Exlhbit."

At the KINGSTON 1iOVINCIAL EXIl 1lMTION'

Silver Medal for lBest Exhibit, and First Prire.

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,
Bali Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even (inish of the goods, anI brilliancy of colour,
resulting from the use of the "St. John " Vater, cannot be excelld.

Wm. Hewett,
Il Colborne Street,

TOR ONTO.

HAMILTON
COTTON COMPAlI

NIANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARPS of cvery varicty.

I IOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARP

First Pri/.e, Silver Medals, for Beani Varps and Denims

Toronto, iSS i.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Alex. Spence, Agents for 3eam1 Warps,-
Lerroinb Street,. WINArnS & CO., TORONTO.
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USERS OF GLUE@.
XMTe ale niantificturing a rehiable

GLUE, and can sup1)Iy a Iùiiîied1
nimber of consumners olnly. 'Ne
guarantee our lUes to be inade
frorn seIectcd stock, and to be of
tie sanie îîniforni quality. Giues
flot as relpreseiitcd, or viol; proviKlg

satisfactory, retutiable at oîîr es.

pense.

JAMES HAYipýCO.
IWOODSTrOCK, ONTr.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Matnufacturer of and de:nkr in.

SaWn &à Planied Lumbe,
SIIINGLES, .T,

A,îdail kiîîds oi

FDIMENSION TIMBERÎ

B1rige Tiniber & Deck 1>ank a Siieciaity.

191RIMION» ROA». NEPPAN j
Skoad7s Mills P.O. OTTAWA, Canada~

Wo ollen & Cotton Pieker
pizoi'irS IVOOLLPRNÀ AN» COT*

TON MJILLS:
Jiau:ngit ru: ua lVooffien alli G o

Picker on the cýorncr oj ;Vary ani Ca n
non-stk., ifaludUlon, arn preparedl to do0 ai
etistotn lVork Chat may ie entrusktelo mc
in a first-clas.x inanner, (andAof twortL
alivay.S hOIC1.) or ici! i buy '! our Cultiffl

andgire ilhe liyhesI Price in Canada.
Your.q re3pcfll.i,

JOHN QUARRIER. 1

THos. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

HAMILTON PRESSING MACHINE.
Ail kind-, of Genetai Jobbing

and lRepaiting.

158 KING ST. WEST, -HAMILTON.

ON1A1RT

Electrotype Foundry
1I:îe OnIy Foplt >indry in

C(%t I l l fil, ilt t hcir ttl%.tn.4ic Wo bzl v
tiI.1 trial.

SMITI-1 & VAUGHAN,

26 & 8 CO.UO"E SRWr OO4(

D. MORRICE & Co.,

RIOCIIELAGA

Canton Ha:l,ti,

VALLEYFIELD anad
Itle.cli-nd Shirtlng>.

STOP.MOIiT 'gn nii.e)rl
Coloreicot.nVn'

Knittîîd., ('oo Chîeck%, &c.

'The iV:a *pkt> s: de YS'I>. .¶ ted.

WINDSOR
iBoiler Works and Dock.
JOHIN MoGREGOR & SONS. Prùp'ors.

M\antsfscttsrer of Ill inid o.f

Siuî foau:ry. Masiri. nuliNs maiit

BOILERS.

St'd le',:ig,. ,:,s' al k';,1 .1 repiri

WINDSOR -- - - ONT.

CnWx BROWN 5
%I.nufacltiror of sall ints of

Machine Sorews!

Metal Punchirig done to Order.

530 ORAIQ STREET,

VUJLCAfN IRON WOIRKS,
oTTAWA.

ENGI.NEý & MILL

0lf 1.'cry De-crlaioln

GENERAL RPISDON'E.

TIIS.3TWAT.STLWAtT&FIEKJl

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Paldllp Capta'l, - -. 6000.
Ret . .. .. ........ . 1650.000

IbIIt>.OT<Its.

Niais ILt.înhart. E..JsitMhe s.
lion. Ad.im lloi'v. T. Siî:iierland *Iae'or, Ei.
George"' laot, E...î. J"o. J. .\:rson, .'.~

N. SJ.Cesri~in~r
K* KEM.NiIA-t Generai âagr

ROili'. ci i.î., insprctor.

A iyr. Ctscllh, St. Caîlsarine,

iir ilarnii:ors, sarltia.
Bierlin: 1 ucan, simicoe,

Niositr.-il. Stîro rlt,

Ci1aiîo, N.'r.itih. Ssrit'hr. Z
îittsîi~. Ulawa, roronto,

G >derkth.

Commoercial credits istued for utc in Europe,flishastt #:id Wc4t lnick Chsina, jallai, and Soth

.Stcli5ig at Arncrican Exchange Ilought anti

coiircuuûîst inesie os: the inoi: favssr:sisl tcrsss.

Ncw Vuik-T:ht Amncrican xnchan);e National

i.,s..Essglansi-Tis Ilask of Scotlansi.

BOOTH &SON,
Ooppersmiths and Metal

Spiune1's.
TOItOI;TO - - -

furnitsliera' and Plunibcrs'

In Stock or NMado to OJrtler.

Shrrooke File Works.
JH. CHAPMAN & CO.

All IlN - V LES madt irolntlse
I;C>t ShciSd Ca.î't tel.

INarî>tnivd v.csai to thse liet imp.orted ilrands.
Senti (or pi'sce li,.î andi Discounts.

F-ILES R1 tUl'

SHEROROOKE, QUE.,
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JOSEPH HALL
MANUFACTURING 00.,

(EsTsLuS.EL i831.)

OSHAWA., ONT.
Afanufacture the celebrated

James Leffels Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

Ali sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Puileys,

Han ers, Gearing, Latest Improved
English and American Gangs.

Tle Stearns' Ciruilar SawM ills vith Frac-
tîonal icad Blocks andl King of Dogs-this
Mill is acknowledged in tieUiitedNtates and
Canada to le superior toall oters--ailso a very
coipletc Circilar ýsaw M ill %% ith Iroii Fraeic
and cheaper Hicad Blod.s fui Sm Miiill. San
Mill, Flour Mill, Paper Milland Water Works
Maciiiery a SpecialLy.

For firther particilars address

Joseph Hall M4anufacturing Co.,
OSIsAWA, ONTAICIO.

File Work\-s.
G. E. HEMING,

f<sCC ý ESO1 7os. BREC &' C).,

Files Re-cut and Warranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

41ILTON, ONiT.

James Leslie
Manufacturer ot

CARD CLOTING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFIiCE AND FAcTory:

Junction of craiz andS t. Antoine Sts.,
WEST ENO MONTREAL.

P. . Box 996.

JOHN W.ARDLAW,
G-a9it, Onit.

MANUF.ACTUR.R OF

scotch Fingering,
Wheeling, Jacket ancl

&l Wool
nui tting Yarns

Fine Worsted, Tweed, and
Hiosiery Yaris. Glove, Mitt,
and Cloud Yarns. Seaming
Varns. Carpet Warps, &c.

Any Des.ription uf Yarns in single,
2, 3, or 4 pl y nade to order.

SILVER & GAY,
-MACIIINISTS,--

NORTH CHELMSFORD, - Mass.

BALL WINDERS,
For Balling 'rw.s . *IIrcad, wid <2,oito, Wo.oltn, and

SIlk Kniing t »arn.. liinder i'winc, Cütoaî Ita,îutiîg,a:ud
uords o .ecry

A, QUlILERS for Itgging. Dîck, calpeî .nd

SI'RiN,(;PI .

;2 FAT SPRING KEYS.

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.

Manufacturers of ail sizes of

IIOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER Co
PAnIS, - - Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

RMINGTON

TYPE-WRITER.

NEW YORK,

So!e fEio[rligegnts

'ie only Miaine which will success-
fully supersed:. Pen Writing. Used by M ir-
chants and lrofessional men, and in Rail.
way, Insurance and otler offices, etc., etc.
bend for Catah>iuc and *estjmuniails.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lomoino Streot, Montroal,

P.O. Ii'c 1324. Canadian Agent.

LEAIHER BELTINC.
Two first prizos and only Medal at Do-

minion Exhibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
Throo first prizos and only Modal at Do-

minion Exhibitions.

Factory---DANVILLE, QUE.
Others have tieir specialty-we have noue.
Viti the best possible uppliances, w-c arc de.

teriiiiied to niake

A.LL OU BELTING
The Best in the market, incliding ourDriving
lclts-both Double and Ribbed-whlîich are
not. and cannot be, excelled.

oU da s pr omptly ßlled.

Flil sati.,factiont guaranieed.

J. L. GOODHUE &SON

June 29, 1883.
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J. McLÂUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

imerican Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method of
preparing Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of grading
Teasels into perfect exact diameters, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thirty six perfect grades,
beginning with the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, each
number or grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the thickest grade.

We have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, that
having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experience in the
" gigging" to avoid streaked cloths, and assure more uniform work generally.

The "gig " makers have, to some extent, obviated this d'fficulty, by making the " gig" cylinder " vibrate," which pre-
vents teasels of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the same point ; but this has only been a
makeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, 1 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to
2 1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches, sized as to length only, streaks in goods more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the sanie diameter in each of the six sizes, although differing in length.
Such assorting is very faulty, as the diameter of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does.
In some of the best regulated mills skilled labor is employed in selecting from such a diversity of sizes, those that will
answer for the work to be performed, accuracy being out of the question, and more or les3 imperfections in the finishing are
sure to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving made by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of some being uhcommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an equal gain is made in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods,
and no claims for damages or tender cloths.

Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches long
We shall sell them strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2
cents per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your
behalf.

The great demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to meet
a much larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our scrting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order from us may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Address,........... .... .... . .......... Skaneateles Falls, N.Y.
Telegraph Address, ............................................................................. Skaneateles, N.Y.

TUa.iraCO'U QO©Wn@Tso,

June 29, 1883. 489
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,41tdlittilt and %Xd
DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
ENWICK & SCLATER, Montreail.-Asbe,.
tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Sendi for
lists. Files. &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WIITING MIANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar DIale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythies,
fork<, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharmes, Ont., Can-
ada - aanufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes. rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
TIIOM1PSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Maniif.cturers of all kintl of liobbins and
Spools for Cotton aind Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made tg order fron samiple.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Buill-

ers of Steel and [ron, Railway and Highnay
11ridges.

Chemicals.
JOllN [cART11UR & SON, Mlontreal.-

Oler at closest figures chemicals reqiiredi by
soap.boilers, oil retiners, paper.makers, and
by mnaniml r.( turers of woollens, cotton-, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
Il. C. SpRINGElR, Chapin Mllock, WVest

Swan Street, Buftalo, N.V.-Anthracite and
lIituiiniisti, Coal and Coke at Wholtesale.-

General Agent for Clearfiell Coal Co.',. Rey.
noldsville Gas, Steain and Simithing Coail and
Coke. Agent for the celebrated " Snow
Shoe liigh.Grade lituiinious Coal.

P. JIU RNS Offices cor. Iront and Biatliurst Sis.,
Vonge St Wharf 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We-st Tort nio.-Wholesale dialer in
Coa anid Wood. Telepihîone comnmunication
betweet all olices.

Cotton Brokers.
M1. WRIGlHT, next Exchiange B1ank, Ilamil-

toin. Ont. Sole agelt in Caniala for Ordway
& NlcGuire, cotton factors, Nashiville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
IIAM ILTON corTo llLLS CO., Hîamil-

toi.-Demini., ticknigs and yarn.

Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Win. Pickhardt & Kuttroft (I. Aiiilin and
S.oda Fabui Sp. l., New \¯ork. 1-u nl slp-
ply of Anilin lye,, &c.

OlIN Mc.'RTIIR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of hest quality at cloest prices. Evety
descriptio n of coloring mîlaieriail.s reutiiredI hv
maanifactiurer. of wotllenm, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canaida
for the celebîratel anialinie dlyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTIIERS & CO., No.. 71 aind
73 Front Street Eat, l'ornit--I)ye Stuffsof
al kimdl, for Wolle and Cotton .anufac-
turers ; warp', Slttle,. li.binhîiiîs, Card
Clothing. etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Mlanufacturer

of axe,, picks, nattock,, grub hoes and rail-
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.--Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - .\lanufacturer, of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rake, and edge tools.

Eniery Wheels.
HART ENIERV WIIEEL CO., IIamîitt i

Manufactureas of L.gtr) aclion of .r
Whiels ard Emery W i narhinery.

Engines and Boilers.

G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt n.-Engines, bcil.
Crs, steam hammers, etc.

JIl. KILLEY & CO., Hlamilton, Ont. -
Manufactuîrer of cconomical, vrriable, cuit.elT.
high pressure, and condensing cgines. lir.
kroved boilers, portable engin es for thrashing.
Saw-mîill, hydraulic and icsting machinery.

JOhIN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers
of every description anid capacity, also shafting,
pulleys. end hangers for factories.

Files.

PH(ENIX FILE CO.-IlanI.made files and
rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fcnwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchur irand.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Alontreai.-Mauincturers of every descrip-
tion if files anti rasps.

Fire Hose.

FENWICK & SCLATER, Monitreal.-Can-
vas hose, plain and rubier lined, for fire de.
partnents ani factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.

JACOII ZINGSI IEIM, Iamilton, Ont.-lanu.
tacturer of Parlour and liedroon Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.

JOhIN DOTV, Toronto. - Manufacturer in
Canada of the nev " Otto " silent gas engine,
t wo, four, and seven horse-power ami larger.

Glove Manufacturers.

W. Il. STOREV & SON, Acton, Ont.-blanu.
facturers of line gloves and nitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.

S. & Il. BORIRIGI)E, Ottawa.-The largest
s,ddle, harnesý. and trunk naniuiactory coin-
bined in Canada. Wlholesale and retail.
OTer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortnient of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCII & TURNIIULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Iluglison Streets,
Hlamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevator:.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.

F. W. IIORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Mlan.
ufacturers of hubs, spIokes, runas, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter stufT, etc.

Iron Works.

COWAN & CO., Gaot--Manufacturers of ev.,ry
description of wood working nacliinery.

Il. R. IVES & CO., Alontreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and fouinders; iron ruling and
ornamer.îal iron worl a specialty.

AMcKECilNIE& îlERTRANI, Iundas.-Ma-
chine tools and woodi working machinery.

M 0NTR E A I M A LLEAIILE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of iîailealble iron, stcami, and
gas fittings.

THE OSHAWA IALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of maalleab'le
iron castings ; also patent screw wrencies.

SNITIl'S FALLS 'IALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- N.anufac.
turers to order of agricultural, carnage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. TIHOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherman). \Ianutfacturers of builer, tank,
and couper rits, plate nals, wrought spiks,
cuiter pins, spring ke ys, 6.c

B. W. RICHARDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu.
facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettle
cars, &c.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND STEAst
MIILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colborne,
Ont. - laniufacturers of mill gearing and
agricultural implements, and stoves of all
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasidell & Co.
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of every
description manufactured. General repairs
donc.

HARIE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers of
plows, land roilers, cutting boxes, and all
kinds of sinall castings.

GARTSHORE CAR WIEEI. MANUFAC-
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front and
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manufactutrers of
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels for
street railways, construction cars, &c., also
chilled castings of every description manufac
tured fron the best brands of charcoal iron.

J. MATIIESON & CO., New Glasgow, N,S.
-Slanufacturers of engines, boilers, mill and
nining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE IANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., Mon.

treal.-Manufacturers of inspirators, ejectors,
and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUFAC.

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Nlanu-
facturers of nowing and rcaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
lus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Milis.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundias.-Maniifac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSIIAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshawa.-

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hosiery,
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scarfs, gaiters,
carriage rugs, mens' and chilldrens' jersey
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION IIELT AND HOSE CO.. To

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, etc

Machinists.
SIIEPIIARD & IIOYER (late with J. Doty),

26 and 2S Collborne Street (in rear of the
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronto.-
Machinists and Engincers. All kinds of ma.
chinery made ani repaired. Jobbing promptly
attended to.

Manufacturers' Agents.
W. L. IIALD1E1AND & SON, Montreal,

representing English manufacturers of iron,
steel, metals and hardware. Cutlery, files,
Tools, &c. Also twines, cotton main driving
rope, mill bandings, &c.

AlcKENZIE & NOLAN. Mlontreal, Manufac-
turers' Agents, Customs Brukers. Samples oi
ianufactured goods intended for sale n this
market and correspondence solicitecd.

Manufacturers' Supplies.
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO.,

Pawtutckct, R. I.-.Sole nanufacturers of Hicks
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellers.
BeIt hooks, gimilet pointed wire goods, spin-
ning rings, cotton banding, twime, &c. \an-
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting an l!ace
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone's sc.is
cloths.

Oils.
JOHN N-IcARTIIUR & SON, Montreal.-

Afford best valte in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In
% ite spcual attention to their celebrated crow% n
diamondI "engine" aeJ "machinery " gi:i.
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Paints.
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence White

Lead and Color Works, Office, io Inspector
Street ; Factory, Inspector, corner College
Street, Montreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's
patent white, twice the body of lead, mixed
paints, car colors, white lead ail qualities.
Plate glass imported to order, and in stock ill
sizes.

Paper Box Manufacturers.
ALBE'RT GIBB, 122 King Willia m Street,

Hamilton, Ont.-Manufacturer of ail kinds of
paper boxes.

R. BELL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,
Montreal-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of paper boxes, paper hags, tea caddies,
cgÏ Cases, &c.-Orders solicited.

Paper Manufacturers.
LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton

Ont. -Manufacturers of every variety of paper
paper bags and flour sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.
Il. STUBBENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame

Street, Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed
of. Special attention given to the introduc.
tion and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents.

JOHN lIENDRY, corner of James and Re-
becca Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
model maker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.
JOHN QUARRIER. Corner Mary and Cannon

Streets, lamilton, Ont.

Saw Manufacturers.
R. Hl. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

facturers of ahl kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
" Simond's Saw."

SIIURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of ciret tar and cross-cut saws, plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales.
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre

East, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the lin
proved Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prizes, medal and
Governor-General's grand diploma.

Scythe Snaths
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Silk Mills.
CORRIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

-First manufacturers in Canada of black and
colored dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
F. DIVER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand

stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
wood.

Stoves.
LARTER BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces,

ranges, stoves, marble and marbleized man
[les. A large assortment of firep lace grate
always on hand. Agents for Oshawa Stove
Company, Oshawa, Ont.

Taps and Dies.
•BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q.

-Manufacturera of Tapa, Dies, and ail Screw
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby Line,
Vt.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip.
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-IHvespe-

cial facilities and machinery for the manufac-
ture of ail kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Woollen Manufacturers.
J. ROUTII & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-

facturers.
JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.--Manufacturer

of Scotch fingerng, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.
WINANS CO., Toronto.--Dealers in wools

and cotton warps.

MOST POPULAR
-0F ALL-

Sewing Machines
-IS THIE-

LICHT-RUNNINC

New Home.
Rapidly taking the place of

al other Machines where-
ever introduced.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYt
TEE G-REA.T

CANADIAN : ROUTE!
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Coifort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ail through
Express trains. Good Dining Rooms at conveient
distances.

91rC NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

9<f' Passengers from ail points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should taL.t
this Route as hunireds of miles of Winter Navigatior
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will fmd it advantageous to use this route, as it i. theiuickest in point of time, and the rates are as low s
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FA$'i
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the expetience of the last ts5
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickest
foi European freight to aud front ail points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.ni.
Montreal 1o.00 p.m
Quebec 8.ro a.m.

next day.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30

a.m., day after.
Halifax 12.40 p.M.,

day after.

GOING WEsT.
Leave Halifax 2.45 p.m.

St. John, N.B., 7.25
p.n.

Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
next day.

Monteal, 6.oo a.m.
day after.

Toronto 10.52 p.m.
day after.

The Pullnan cars which leave Montreal on Monday
Wednesdav, and Friday run through to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday, run thiough to St John, N.B.
without change.

Ail information about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Vonge Streets, 72 Yonge Street.

and 20 York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin
House Block.York-st., Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N. B.
S.BUSBY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Monc

ton, N.B.

ý200ý00 S ja jearl Il H. POTTINGER,Chief Supe0intendent, Moncton, N.B.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B, Nov. 28,1882.

lias more points of excellence
than all other Machines

coibined.

Liboral Ind.ucements to Dealers.

"nrmW -EMonI

Sewing Machine Company
30 TNIo SQUAE, .T.

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL

Patents sold and disposed of. Capital procured for
developing inventions of merit, and Companies formed
for working the sane. Special attention given to the in-
troduction and sale of nanufactured patented articles.

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,
20CE ISLAND, 2.Q.,

Manufacturers of
Stocksi and Dies. Lightning Screw Plates, cutting per-
fect threads at a single cut. Taps and Dyes of ail kinds.
Boit Cutters for Hand or Power. Upright Self-Feeding
Drilling Machines. Foot Vises and Bolt Headers.
Solid Taper and Straight Reamers. Young's Patent A xle
Cutter and other labor-saving tools for Machinists,
Blacksiths, and Carriage Makers.

SEND FOR ILLUSTR ATED CATALOOE.

~'0' 0, ENI IR
Aî?~ T N RO NTÀ
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TO ALL WORKER$ IN WOOD. NORTIiEYfSTA PUI\ORS

It savcs its whlole rost in six iionîhsiý, as aný size of work
up to one foot tlhick is fistcned instiiitly by a.îhiird of a turîi
of Ille hiandle.

SENT ONE MONTH ON APPROVALB
rvcr) Vicie gunrantccd. Racks ncver twcar out. WVil

Iast a life tinte.

PMBCE - 1a. 1 3T, D inch 3aws ta opon 12 inchos, $6.00.

PIICE LEWIS & SON,
Hard-70are b zon Merchants,

TORONTO - -- ONTARIO.

THIIS SP.&CE ISBUEB
- 1 OR TH R-

Handsomsely If Iustrated Advertisement
-OF-

MESSRS. ROBEY & cou
Globe Works, Lincoln, - - England,

MAIFAlt 1t 1, 0'

Improvo. Enginos of Qvoay Description.

B OIL El? P.ED P U.j1PS,
.411? eÇ' UJRCUL.14TINYG PUJWPS,

ST.ilffPIiRE PTJMPS,

WRJJIC4AL P6t -PU.PS

~~'1uIIIs sp<'ially :aaptedl for MI P>ipe Lines,

Xe SEINI l'OR CIECCULAR. 'U

,corner Fron.t an0. Par1iam.ent Strecos
TORONTO, ONTrAR1OS

THIECHATHAM

M 'ANUIFACTURtINGT CO,
CHATHAM, ONTAPIIO, CANADA.

1911IN lit ., %'iu,~ VM. 1It.I., N s r.
%% 1. NO)Ik I IIýooI>, N.-''s (k I.. ItIA IS~ S~s

Pt. R. N.'A I.a X N 1 M . M 1 I.NRE bt ms NV,t.o% WtIuks

Manif.ioiicrs of fli. N'crN Itest

IIIEANIs) RED) OAK,

\VIIITE ANI) B!.-WK ASI-I,

I-IICKORV, H-ARI) & SOIFT MAI>iE.

LMIRANI) W'!-! VUE' OA~K SI-1!> I'IANK.

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Havang ampleiaapaicty for turning out from 3,000 to
5,000 Wagons annually.

àluintcd isy in.- (,IrI '~'t~. ASt> PI3ta.siiS& COMP4Av, 55 an 1 S7 Adeliide btrect East, Toronto.



JARVIS PATENT FURNACE _

VOR SE ITING STEANNI BOILERS.
Econorny of Fuel, with in

creased capacily of sMeani powitr._
The saine principle as the

SIEMPNES' 1>ROCESS OF. M M I \c g..'
STEEL. UtiliZeS the waste g'ases 0 ,

%vith hot aiir on"top of the fire. __

WVili burn ail kintis of Wat C
Fuel withoÙt a hlast, including. m
screenings, %et peat, uci hops,a
s-tdust, loc*ood chips, -Inck J M

Over 2,00.0 boilers.set this.Way iii the United. States and Canada.

*3G Send for Circular.

ZAS ik ANNETT,. Agenat,

110 KING.StREET (P'-. Box ]3c), M'ON*TRÉAL. QUE.
Please menlton this paperý.

CANADA MARBLEIZED BLATE WORK8,i C

MARBLE

MABBLEIZED

MLANTELS. O

SUCZCESS0R I'O;R R ANGER.

THE HACJKINSPIRATO.
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RESSEND FOR CIRCULAR.

or-0

TDhe -E&ncock U*pr 1o ., Ij y1~L
ùçCstorn House Square,' M~ontreaL M-~AOfIERY. =~
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Wire Feoig
FdIRS.T PIX Z

auid in the n.nurI'itre r f .e

"T H E MNA NI T O B A

Four.Puint bIarl Gavaned SteeW'ire Fenciig. Scud
ror Circulair and 1'uice Li'.h.

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
Il. R. IVES. Presient : .\ana;er.

Oucen.t., .hoNTREAI..

F. miaford & Sons
.DUIt OITI.

NOVA SCOTIA.

SHIPS' KNEES,

STEAM FORGING,

CA R AXLES.

MACHINE AfND

BOILER VORKIS.

_______________________ -~ . I

Erîa i. C.T BRANDON & CO.,
EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORGE BRUSH, WOOIEN GOOtOs
14 TO 34 KING ANDIQUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

.rCentral Prison, Toronto.
STEIA 31 ENGIN ES,STEA31M IES

)fOIs1TING; ENGINE:S,
STEA.\M PUIMPS, Washboards, Express Waggonq,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, The Dornstic, Ste) Laddere,
IL\RK S'Il.LSrwa, a Fam

SUING E ILLS,
ORE U RU itERS, Tho Rattier, Mol>s,

MILL GEA RING, Union Churns. Izitelîcu Warc,
S lA FTING, Ciothes Morses, Turncd Goods.

C RANGERS AN&
P U LLE VS,

R[ANI) AND IPONER IIOISTS FOR11
WARLiIOU.SESq, &C., &c., iur S fe tral l rn ore Lit.

land1 Agent (ir

SW'ater's " I'erfeT SDvamn Engietc GovSrnor, atd
11caid & Si>c'', Ccrntriftigii Puinps. CONTI<ACT WOltk'-A SPECIALTy.

S. LENNARD & SONS WM. PIOKIIARDT &
DUNDASh KUTTROFF,

Manufacturers of Plain and: (B. nilin & soa Pabrik Sp P.)

FANCY HOSIERY NEW YORK.

To the Wholesale Trade1  n lon DYos, T
On/y Azo Draa,

REI'RESENTEI) Il%' M OSif, Etc.
MR. SIAVSN SOLEAGENTSFORCAOADS:

16 C'dbofre ot., Toronto.J i lustate c
ANI)

MESErS. . ereNDEROn G Co., 32 St. Sulpice Street,

14" McGil St., Montreal. C T ONTREAL.

SHURLEY & DIETRICH,
fèALT, ONT.

3toanurneur u oa as kiracr, i n anda.. SoIr 'reoprictor% Or file e crr int Prort, of Tentpering.
I.src~jt.Siw3tarnl:uumrcs <nCaînin.Our Sltir trIii are ianrqualird.

THE BO.T AND IRON COMPANY TORONTO, IMITED.

-'à

Mainufacturers of every kind of BOLTS, aiUTS, RIVETS, and SPIKES,
E
a-


